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EIGHT FOB A QUARTERCAPTAIN FORBES MICHIE.WILD SCENE IN THE CHAMBEENDED WITHOUT A DIVISION.
AROUND OSOOODE HALL.COOL THIEVES, THESE

They Hold Up a Young Man on the Street 
and Crack a >a?e.

Brussels, May 4—The postofflce was 
burglarised this morning about 1.80. The 
thieves obtained an entrance by prying open 
the back door with heavy chisels, then bored 
a hole through the top of the safe and used 
powder to blow it open. A young 
man named D. McDonald was pass
ing and was stopped by one of the burglars 
stationed outside. The fellow drew a re
volver ami presented it at McDonald’s face 
and made him sit down on the doorstep out
side while the other man was inside drilling 
and blowing the safe up. He remarked to 
McDonald that that was the way they made 
a living and that there would be an explo
sion in a few minutes, but it would not hurt 
him if he kept quiet The explosion was 
heard by a great many. The burglars ob
tained #85, a gold watch and two registered 
letters. __________

FOBEIGN NEWS OF A NIGHT.VINDICATE AFTER BREWERIES.

English Capitalists Endeavoring to Buy 
Up Toronto and Hamilton Breweries.

The English syndicate which some two years 
ago obtained control of the Dominion Brewery 
found its investment so satisfactory that about a 
year ago negotiations were opened up with other 
breweries here and elsewhere. These have now 
reached a stage where it is believed the 
scheme has been at least consummated in part. 
The breweries which have agreed to sink their in
dividuality iu the syndicate are the Don, Brewery 
owned by Thomas Davies, the Ontario Brewing 
and Malting Company, King-street east, and the 
Spring Brewery of Hamilton, owned by James 
Lottridge. The aggregate cost is 5800,00.'. The 
present capital of the syndicate is $1,900,000 and 
will be increased to an even $2.000,000 to provide 
the funds necessary to take over the new con
cerns. Mr. Robert Davies, who manages the Do
minion Brewery at a salary of $10,000 per 
will have his authority extended over th< 
syndicate. Whether his salary will receive a pro
portionate increase is not known. At all events, 
it is understood, lie is to have an assistant, and it 
is whispered that Mr. James Lottridge of Hamil
ton will be the fortunate individual. The Domin
ion Brewery last year netted the shareholders a 
dividend of 12 per cent.

The output of the joint breweries controlled by 
the syndicate will be something over 234 million 
gallons annually.

►e. After * Brief Illness He Surrenders toAnother Batch of Election Petitions—Oli
ver Foiled. Paralysis.

Deep regret will be felt this morning by the 
many friends of Captain Forbes Michie of the 
Royal Grenadiers to learn that his Illness result- 
el in death yesterday at 4.85 p.m. Captain 
Michie’s demise was caused by paralysis of the 
right side and brain resulting in hemorrhage. In 
business, society, military and athletic circles the 
late captain was well-known. He was a member 

f the Board 
.-tional Club 
ptaln Michie 

distinction in the rebel- 
as kdown as a careful

THE STREET RAILH AT COMMITTEE 
REINSERTS the clause.

' The master in chambers yesterday made an 
order dismissing as vexatious the action of Sam
uel Oliver against John Rowland.

The alimony acti ->n of Haddon v. Haddon came 
up again yesterday, but was enlarged till Friday 
p ^ding a settlement , ..

Tne following elec ion petitions and cross peti- 
titions were filed at usgoode Hall yesterday:

Petitioner.
EastSlmcoe........ Dr. P. H. Spohn...J. A McElroy
Ctr. Wellington..Andrew Semple.Hugh Ferguson
South Essex........ H. W. Allan........... 7C. Tofflemire
N. Wellington. ...James McMullen.........John Fair
MF&?y Sound! iW- B. O'Brien .K. W. Oodolphln 
North Norfolk.. .John Charlton.. James Me Knight 
South Ontario... J. L Davidson.

EXCITED FRENCHMEN VSB STRONG 
, LANGUAGE.

3TH1i DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS UN- 
EXPECTEDLY TER M IN A TES,

THEKNUTSFORDS BILL PASSES 
COMMITTEE STAGE1 At Cfcgtain Hours of the Day the Tire* 

Toiler and Others Who Are Not Tired 
Toilers May Get Eight Street Chi 
Tickets for *5 Cents—The Council Tat 
to be Heard From.

There was another meeting of the Street Rail
way Committee yesterday with A*J. McDougalé 
in the chair. Present Mayor Clarke, Aid. Kalians, 
Bell, Shaw. Small, Orr, Hall, AtkinsOn and the 
City Solicitor. The first business was the consid
eration of the sub-committee's report on witness' 
fees in connection with the arbitration. The re 
port was strongly in favor of numerous reduc
tions in the amounts claimed. Mr. 8. H. Blake. 
Q.C., wrote stating that in his opinion there had 
been adduced no sufficient reasons for refusing 
to settle on the part of the city. Payment will Ba
deMrsrei.ajWHacvie addressed the committee in 
favor of cheap fares on behalf of the poor work
ing girls of the city. The chairman advocated 
strongly the re-insertion of the eight tickets 
for a quarter clause, as leaving It
at six for a quarter would mean in 
direct taxation amounting to $3,Uw,UUQ
in the next 30 years. If the clause was not rein
serted he would resign, as he did not propose to 
have the railway made an instrument for direct 
taxation. Aid. Hallam agreed with the chairman. 
The committee reinserted the clause. On tha 

it was determined to

M. Constant, the Minister of the Inter
ior, Called » Murderer in Connection 
With the Recent Slaughter of the 
Rioters at Fo armies—The Unruly Mem
ber Forcibly Ejected.

Paris, May 4.—It was announced yesfcer- 
day,tbat the A section of the left would de
mand a vote of censure against Constans, 
Minister of the Interior, on the ground that 
the latter was responsible for the slaughter 
of the men, women and children shot down 
by the troops at Fourmies on labor day.

The excitement began with M. Dumay’s 
interpellating the Government in regard to 
the Fourmies riot. He threw the entire 
blame for the trouble upon Minister Cons
tans. M. Boyer, in supporting Dumay, 
commented upon the brutality of the official 
instructions. M. Roche said he had enquired 
into the cause of the riot and had found 
immediately after a stone had been thrown, 
without summoning the people to disperse, 
the troops opened fire and continued firing 
for four minutes. There were more soldiers 
than people in the streets and the troops 
were made to act the part of butchers of 
women and children.
At this point vehement protests were raided 

and Roche was called to order. M. Con
stans denied the accuracy of Roche’s state
ment. A mob of 4000, said the minister, re
ceived the soldiers with a shower of stones. 
One officer was knocked down and the riot
ers were on the point of forcing their way 
through the troops when the commander 
called upon them to keep back. The sum
mons was unheeded and the commander 
ordered his men to fire into the crowd. This, 
however, had no effect and he ordered the 
soldiers to fire point blank. The soldiers 
obeyed and the "result was the killing of 
seven persons and the wounding of fourteen. 
The soldiers, added the Minister, had a right 
to use their arms when in danger. 
The conduct of the army pnd the 
police throughout France on May 
day had checked serious disaster.

Roche at this point cried, '* Murderer 1”
A number of members protested against 

Roche’s language, and the president ordered 
that the offender be temporarily expelled. 
Quiet having been restored, M. Millsraud 
demanded that a committee be appointed to 
enquire into the Fourmies riot 

M. DeFreycinet, Premier and Minister of 
War, opposed the motion. He said the 
Government was not indifferent. It did not 
desire to put a barrier of arms against politi
cal and social claims, but would rather co
operate with Parliament to improve the lot 
of the working classes, [Applause.] 
leraud’s motion was rejected by 371 to 48. 
The Chamber* by a vote'of 356 to 33 passed a 
resolution declaring confidence in the Gov
ernment.

Yremntmre Close of « Doll, Flot en» Un» 
profitable Debate—A» Bereft of Spice 

a Billiard Ball of Hair—Charlton's 
Jocularity Too Much for the Other 
Members.

Ottawa, May 4.—The debate on the ad
dress died of aneemia this afternoon. The 
first half hour after prayers was taken up 
In presenting petitions, a great portion of 
which were the prayers of persons favoring 
prohibition of the liquor traffic. Then Mr. 
Charlton had the floor. I am told that 
Charlton’s speeches are very good reading- 
full of facts, logic and ingenious reasoning. 
If so, it is a pity that he does not get someone 
else to fire them off. His manner is tame. 
His speech to-day reminded one of the èx- 
pcession of the American who, whe en
deavoring to describe how emphatically flat 
a certain performance was, said: “It was as 
flat as a flat cent flattened out flat.” That 
■was what Charlton’s speech was. During 
the earlier port of it scarcely anybody pre
tended to listen to it, 
gentlemen on the other side always pre
tend not to listen to , any opponent, 
but the speaker of to-day scarcely 
commanded the attention of his own fellows. 
It is true that Mulock lounged in his cha ir 
and paid strict attention to his neighbor. 
Mr. Laurier, not yet recovered from his in
disposition, was not in attendance, but Mr. 
Trow in the leader's absence evidently felt 
it incumbent on him to sit with his hand to 
his ear catching the words great and small 
as they were delivered. TV hatover of his 
American birthright he may have lost 
Charlton retains bis Yankee nasals. How
ever, as ho went along he aroused some roter- 
est, and once or twice the Minister of 
Finance interrupted a comment and these 
interjections evoked almost the only snappy 
things which he uttered. Mr. Ives ventured 
on one occasion to say “greenbacks, to 
which Charlton retorted with the Texas 
ranche speculation which was earned 
the member for Sherbroke. the soubriquet of 
Buffalo BilL This evoked “hear, bears 
a-plenty from the Opposition seats. His al
lusion to Fred Nicholls’circular to the manu- 

which he characterized as a

And Will Become Law Unless the New
foundlanders Speedily Get a Move O n 
—A Priest Arrested For An Alleged In
salt to the Austrian Emperor—Whole
sale Evictions In Wexford.

London, May 4.—Lord Kimberley in the 
House of Lords moved that in view of as
surances given the Government from the 
Newfoundland delegates that the colony 
would immediately pass an act which would 
provide for the due enforcement of the treaty 
stipulations existing bet wean France and 
Great Britain the House ought ndt to go into 
committee on the Knutsford Coercive bill 
until reasonable time had been given to New
foundland to pass the necafeary legislation. 
Lord Kimberley also urged that the colonial 
legislature would not repudiate the promises 
of delegates and that therefore the Kuute- 
ford bill ought not to be carried any further. 
Lord Knutsford refused to accede to Kim
berley’s motion, claiming that the Newfound
land question had an Imperial character 
which must be recognized in dealing with it.

Knutsford added, however, that if New
foundland would pass the promised measure 
the bill at present before tne House would be 
dropped.

Lord Dunraven said be Regretted the Gov
ernment could not agree to abandon the 
Knutsford Bill, as it seemed the Newfound
landers were honestly determined to do all 
in their power to avoid the necessity of any 
coercive* measures.

Lord Herschell, one of the deputy speak
ers of the House of Lords, said it was 
of primary importance in this connection to 
consider “the opinions of the colonists 
if the Government desired to maintain its 
colonial «empire. The action of Lord Knuts
ford justified the rejection of the bill.

Lord Salisbury said the Government had 
entered into serious international obligations 
with France, which must be carried out. 
Under the decisions of the Newfoundland 
courts the hands of the naval powers were 
paralyzed. They could not regularly exer
cise the jurisdiction which they had hitherto 
effected. The bill, Lord Salisbury said, was 
necessary iu the event of the failure of an 
act by the Newfoundland Legislature to en
force the measures which the Knutsford bill 
was designed to carry out. After further 
discussion Lord Kimberley’s motion was re
jected by 113 to 30.

Lord Herschell moved that the Knutsford 
Act continue in force for only one year. 
Lord Salisbury opposed the motion, and it 
was rejected, 61 to 31. The bill then passed 
the committee stage.

L, of the firm of Fulton, Michie & Co., ol 
of Trade, St. Andrew’s Society, Na 

-rgonaut Rowing Clnb. Ca 
served his country with 
lion, and in peace w, 
student of things military. .

His funeral will take place to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery to-morrow at 2.3» p.m. It is not yet 
decided whether the ceremony will take on a 
military character.

SWEEPING RE-ORGANIZATION.

Riding. Member.
and A

•i PerryC.
CROSS PETITIONS.

Ctr. Wellington..XV. H. Hunter.Anà. Semple
South Essex....... L. Wiglc.... «............. H. XV. Allan
N. Wellington.... L.H. Clark.... James McMullen
North Norfolk...L. C. Sinclair...........T. B. Delong
South Gnti fio. ...William Smith. ...G. E. Gibbard

Jane Grumble has issued a writ against the 
city claiming $2000 damages for injuries sus
tained in Queen-street.

XV. H. Judson sues the city for $2000 damages 
for jnluries sustained by reason of slipping on an 
icy sidewalk in Lansdowee-avenue.

Trilling Toronto Topics.
The Parks and Gardens Committee drove out 

to High Park and Catfish Pond yesterday.
Patrick McGarry, a vagrant, was yesterday 

fined $21 and costs for carrying a revolver.
There arrived yesterday the Laura 

Youell wiÇh coal froji Oswego for Ro
Acting Judge Morson will preside ovef the 

Eastern Division Court which opens to-day.
Bishop Newman’s lecture last night in Trinity 

Methodist Churcn was well attended and received 
with much favor.

The Presbyterian Council for Toronto met last 
night in Knox Church and transacted a burden of 
routine business.

“Jumbo” Campbell of Queen-street west was 
yesterday fined $1 and coats or 10 days for selling 
tainted meat.

Thomas Fleming was yesterday sent to jail for 
40 days for an aggravated attack on Rev. A. H. 
Ranton of Ottawa.

ogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in tne estate of Charlotte White of Mark
ham, who left an estate of $2180.

The Harbor Commissioners 
contract for dredging the slips a 
the firm of Randolph & McDonald.

Charle&O’Brien, 53 Humbert-street, was thrown 
from a buggy at the corner of Queen and Yonge 
yesterday and severely cut about the hea 4.

George Watson and William, Lambert were yes
terday "fined $10 and costs or 83 days for giving 
false names and addresses when surprised in a 
Centre-street whisky dive.

The Mozart Quartet, composed of Mrs. Clara B. 
Shelton, Frau Dun liar Morawetz, Harold Jarvis 
and E. W. tichuch, gave a concert last night in 
the Disciples Church, Cecll-street.

A dramatic entertainment will be given to
night in the Cowan-avenue Methodist Church on 
behalf of the widow and family of the late D.

There will be a large

annum, 
e whole S\

Dr. Alien Shaking Up the Medical Health 
Staff.

The local Board of Health held an important 
session yesterday. Aid. Graham was chairman. 
Present: Aid. Foster,Small,Lucas, Atkinson, Hill, 
Kerr, Orr and Dr. Allen. It was recommended that 
the judgment in the milk case of Forsythe v. the 
city and Dr. Canniff, amounting to $500, be paid. 
The slips at the toot of Yonge, Church and 
Berkeley-streets are to be dredged at 10 cents per 
cubic yard.

The Medical Health Officer presented a report 
tically dismissing every employe in the de- 

rt ment. Under the head of contagious diseases 
recommended a department which is to be 

charged with the detection, prevention and sup
pression of contagious diseases, isolate all cases, 
prevent the spread of the disease, disinfect 
all sick rooms where contagion exists, 
privies, cesspools, cellars and yards, as
well as conduct vaccination when re- i
quired. In order that the officers of tliis 
department may perform their duties properly 
they must have medical training. This means 
that they are to be medical students.

Two sanitary engineers were asked for, whose 
duty will be to ascertain the origin of disease 
produced by defective drainage and ventilation. 
Two sanitary police were to be added, who will 
enforce the mandates of the board and quaran
tine where required and inspect public lodging 
houses nightly to see that overcrowding does not 
take place. They are to wear uniform. The citv 

be divided into four s .nitary districts, each 
to be in charge of two regular employes, an in
spector and an assistant.

The Medical Health office as reorganized will 
stand as follows, exclusive of the chief executive:

.
A Burglary at Harristou.

Hahriston, May 4.—The drygoods store 
of Wilsou flk Pye of this town was broken 

by thieves about 3 o’clock this morning, 
and goods consisting of kid gloves, silk 
gloves, cashmere, hosiery, ties, etc. were 
stolen to the amount of $23U. The residence 
of A. C. Soarr was also entered but no loss 
sutaiued, owing to the thieves being fright
ened off.

into

thatTHE BATTLE OF RIDGEWAY.

Arrangements Being Made For a Big 
Celebration on «iune 8.

A meeting of the veterans who took part in 
repelling the Fenian raid of ’66 was held in 
Upper Canada College Hall last night. Colonel 
Otter occupied the choir and Lieut. Fahey acted 
as secretary. Among others present were Lieut. - 
Col. Shaw, Lieut Wtnstanley, J. Blackmore, A. 
Nasmyth of the 10th Royal Grenadiers; Major 
Dixon, Captain G. Mercer Adam, Captain O. Mc- 
Murrich. Major Bennett Captain Cooper, Captain 
Stinson, C. T. Bell, XV. N. Bacon, J. H. Noverre, 
P. EL Noverre, J. D. Matheson. C. T. Smith, T. 
Claxtou, R. McBride. J. McMahon. H. H. Clarke, 
H. J. Keighley. C. E. Foster, R Y. Ellis, F. Nott, 
W. Gibson. J. Tremble, S. Smich, C. H. Murdock 

, Captain Routb, J. Holgate of the

-

p 1KV and Clara
: The committee vein

ask him to disallow the bill passed at the recent 
session of the Legislature àllowing street Tail way 
companies running powers over tracks of other 
companies on recourse to arbitration. The re
ceipt of ten ders will be allowed until May 2o, 
when they will close.

HERCULES THEIR ONLY HOPE.Of course the171 •«ie Canadian Horse In Front at Wash
ington—Only One Favorite.■

Washington, May 4.—The talent got smashed to* 
day in several important events and the bookmak
ers grinned voluminously. Two big betting races 
found several of them with clear slates on the win
ners, and in others on which the public had back
ed the favorites for big boodle but few investors 
held tickets on the winners.
Hypatica, a 3 to 5 on favorite, was beaten by 
Mabel In the second race Vintage Tima filly. B 
10 to 1 shot, won the race, Benjamin and Helen 
Rose at d to 5 each running second and third.

ere were hut three starters in the handicap, 
with My Fsàiôw a prime favorite at 7 to 10 
on, Gailifet second choice at 8 to 5 against. Both 

by Virgie. In the fourth race 
Ocypete, the favorite, r in unplaced and Gypsy 
Queen, the second choice, was beaten by Kyrie B. 
Sam Wood got the third position. For the hurdle 
race Hercules was the favorite and won handil 
Bob Thomas was well supported for seco. 
choice, but failed to make S showing. Summary :

First race, H mile-Mabel 1, Hypatica 2, India 
Rubbers. Time 1.08. J 

Second race, % mile—Vintage filly 1, Hengamin 
2, Helen Rose 3. Time 1.08. 5 

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Virgie Time 1, Gailifet 
2, My Fellow 8. Time 1.31%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—KyrieB. 1, Gypsy Queen % 
Sam Wood 8. Time 1.40.

Fifth race, 1% miles, over 7 hurdles—Hercules 
1, Zangbar 2, Lijero 3. Time 3l56.

p0

t Annual Meeting Y.W.C. A.
The annual meeting of the directresses of the

was heldYoung Women's Christian Association 
on Frida/ afternoon at 33 Duke-street. There 
was a good attendance, and Mrs. Jeffrey pre
sided. Among other items of business it-was 
stated that a letter had been sent to Mrs. Agnes 
Thompson, conveying to herself and those who 
so ably assisted her the sincere . thanks of the- 
officers of the association and tneir high appre
ciation of her kindness in recently giving such a 
delightful concert to Ihe working girls of Toronto. 
In answer to an invitation to send delegates to 
the Biennial International Conference of women a 
Christian Associations, to be held In Chicago m 
October, a letter of greetings and statistics or wie 
work of the association was sent, with a promise 
to send one or more delegates if possible. The 
Advisory Board and uuildiog Committee baa 
been called together, and through the kindness 
of Mr. H. E. Clarke arrangements were made to 
resume work on the new building in Elm-scree* 
at once, Mr. Christie very generously allowing 
the association to remain where they are ror 
some months yet.

!j In the first race
of the Q.O.R 
13th Battalion, W. H. Goo, R. Malcolm, T. Clark
son, C. J. ; 
pany, A. Muir, K 
invite all militia corps, the t 
and the City Council to take part in celebrating 
the 25th anniversary of the Battle of Ridgeway, 
June 2. This committee was appointed to make 
at rangements and report at another meeting in 
the same place, Mondav, May 18: Col. Otter, Col. 
G. T. Denison. Col. Gibson, M.L.A.. and Messrs.

lrrich. Davis. Gillmor, Dixon, Ellis, 
Routh. Keighley, Davidson and Fahey. A 
Veterams’ Association was then formed.

Sparling of the Highland Rifle Com- 
jir. K. C. Marshall. It was decided to 

the Public School Board 
celebrating

Surriu
Th is to

have awarded the 
and wharves to

were beaten /jflU-
he Salaries.

___  $1,603
.......... 1.ÜÜ0
........ 1,5»
........ 3,200
........ 2,400

||
2 Sanitary Engineers.................
2 Contagious diseases officers
2 Sanitary Police....................... .
4 District Inspectors ...............
4 Assistant Inspectors............. .
1 Clerk..................................... .
1 Typewriter............................
8 Temporary Inspectors, éô days at $i.5l) a

aG. McMu A

r
Iona ?

No Waste of Words.
One thousand union eigarmakers struck at 

Chicago yesterday for an advance of wages.
The officers of the Eastern Investment 

Company have been jailed at Boston.
Five hundred and thirty thousand dollars 

in gold was ordered for export at New York 
yesterday. • *

The officers of a short term order, the 
Guard Beneficial Association, have been 
jailed at Camden N.J,

Four hundred- lathers at New York have 
struck for a uniform rate of $4 ver day. 
They have been paid heretofore from $3.50

Advices from the Island of Martinique 
Esprel destroyed 16 

death. The loss is

900 m
BOO
200D ! facturera, —— — . .

Government request tor instructions from 
the manufacturers as to what their policy on 
the trade question should be. This was 
deemed a hit and the member for North Ox
ford east his eve up to the press gallery to 
see It the point was duly recorded by the 
party organist. His frequent roe of the 
word “we” in speaking of his side of the 
House irresistibly reminded many of Blake s 
protest against the use of the word 
by the same gentleman last session.
Another of his utterances is worth quoting 
as a splendid sample of the want of tact so
frequently exhibited by the Liberal leaders. report that a fire at St.

__Dealing with the problem of how the in- buildings and caused one
evitable deficit in the revenue consequent £24,000.
upon a policy of unrestricted reciprocity About 8000 granite cutters, practically all 
should be met he said that the Liberals would there are m Philadelphia, struck yesterday 
make the Intercolonial Railway and the for an advance in wages from #3.25 to $3.50 
Prince Edward Island Railway pay their ner day of nine hours.
way or close them up. lhe Conserva ve . j£erman gtephauski and wife were burned
Maritimers greeted this statement with jeera, ^ deatu jQ Rocbestel._ N.Y., yesterday,
while the few Liberals from the wa looked had drinklnK and set" fire to the
a» if it were one of thosethmgswhicb one houSti duriDg their orgies, 
would rather not have said. He closed at o.uU. , . . . *. d 1.Y14î'pauseensued. Noone rose on the Govern- Afl.-e ,n the steel works at Breaker Maud,

At midnight last night the kitchen of • 
construction train at Duck Creek. Tenn., 
siding on the Chattanooga Souther* Rail
road was burned and four colored 
perished.

Assistant Secretary Spaulding haa in
formed the collector of customs at Ogden9- 
burg that duty should be assessed on certain 
sawed cedar lumber imported by the Ogdens- 
burg Coal & Towing Company, to be used 
for building a wharf, at 15 per cent ad 
valorem.

750day%
Grand total..............................................
The report was unanimously adopted.

,$12,520in.
t le MacKinnon of the C.P.R 

turnout.
Several of 

eifle

Tlie “Doctor” Was tn the Game.
John Stewart, 4G Estber-street, David Daniels 

286 Mannlng-avenuo, and Arthur i 
Denison-avenue, were arrested by 
“Doctor” R. L. Geddes for disorderly conduct 
last evening. Tha trio were driving at a too 
rapid rate in Adelaide-street when Geddes, whe 
was driving the ambulance in answer to a call, 
rvtxnfl In sisrht. He saw them run over a boy on

Take Care of Our Dear Girls.
Thackeray says: “A fair young creature* bright 

and blooming, distributing smiles, levying hom
age, inspiring desire, conscious of her power to 
charm and gay with the natural enjoyments of 
her conquests—who in his walk through the 
world has not looked on many such a one?,”.

There are many such in Canada, and the 
bers could be largely increased if mothee 
their girls were true to themselves. XV*I 
often with radaess looked upon girls of exqubite 
figures and beauty, very models of the Divine 
Architect, who were - handicapped with some of 
the common ailments of life, such as nervous- 

and general 
dark circles

AMUSEMENT NOTES.the passengers via the Canadian Pa- 
steamer En press or India will arrive to-day 

ivU the Canadian Pacific sleeper “Australia.” 
’SFrom here they will go west to Detroit and Chi-

Lv Mil- 10
A Lover’s Jealousy.

Vienna, May A—A coachman named 
Schimatnlla at Neustadt, near Vienna, sus
pected a laborer named Naproalla of court
ing his fiance, Fraulein Kropnitz. He play
ed detective and discovered, the pair a few 
evenings ago hiding in a forage house and 
exchanging loving caresses. Schimatnlla 
quietly fastened the door so that the couple 
could not get out. He then set fire to the 
building and the victims of his hate perished 
amid the flames. The people attracted to 
the spot found Schimatulla hanging dead 
from a rafter of an adjacent coach house, 
having committed suicide.

A Military Comedy in View—**The City 
Club” Is a Drawing Power.

The Sheridan Club, under the auspices of Lieut- 
Col. Hamilton and officers of the Queen’s l Own 
Rifles, will play W. S. Gilbert’s military cotnedy 
4 ‘On Guard,” at the Grand Opera House, on Fri
day, May 15. Plan opens at NordhSimer’s at 10 
am. Thursday.

bid.

I The students of 8t. Michael’s College will give 
a dramatic entertainment to-night In College 
“all under the auspices of Div. 2, Ancient Order 

[ Hibernians, in aid of the Division sick fund. 
Evangelistic services are being held in Bath- 
rst-streat Methodist Church, conducted by Rev. 

w*. C. Homer, B.D., assisted by Mr. John Wad
dell, an evangelistic singer.

Lodge of the Progressive Benefit Order 
was instituted last 'Ihursday evening, corner 
Dnndas and Queen-streets, with 15 charter mem
bers. The officers were installed by D.D.8.P. 
Harry T&yior.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this week 
Mr. Coutellier will deliver French speeches m 
Ottawa. All those who attend his lectures will 
certainly enjoy them as did all Torontonians at 
his recent lectures here.

Thomas Kidd, father-in-law of F. P. Brazil, 
whilst attending a funeral at Streetsvilie on 
Saturday, was with a number of others thrown 
put of the conveyance through the horse running 

Away. He was brought to the city yesterday for 
Medical treatment.

tne

was driving tne an

him up. The lad, however, shook himself to
gether and apparently was uninjured. Mean
while the trio near York-street had a spill, 
Stewart being thrown out and stunned, rhis 
time Geddes was certain he had a subject for the 

ching the scene of the acci- 
dent he found that Stewart had escaped with 
little damage. He was disgusted at his fruit
less efforts in the cause of humanity, and seeing 
they were all more or less drunk and the ..orse 
played out he arrested them and took them to 
Police Headquarters.

THE SITUATION AT FOURMIES.

m Arms and Dynamite tc* be Used Against 
the Troops—Funeral of the Victims.

Fourmies, France, May A—The situation 
here to-day is one of great gravity and may 
induce the Government to postpone the funeral 
of the men, women and children who were 
killed by the troops on labor day. The 
greatest excitement prevails throughout this 
town and in the villages in its vicinity. Many 
of the leaders of the labor party have started 
for Belgium to collect arms and dynamite 
for use against the troops stationed here, and 
especially against the infantry regiment, 
which used its rifles with such fatal effect 
upon the populace on Friday last. The re
port has reached here that 8ÜU kilograms 
of dynamite destined for the people of this 
town has been seized while being smuggled 
across the frontier from Belgium.

Cavalry pickets will be stationed all along 
the route of the funeral procession of the 
victims of tne May-day mass^re, for such is 
the term applied to the tragedy by the people 
of Fourmies. The cavalry along the route 
will receive instructions to act promptly and 
effectively iu the event of trouble. The Gov
ernment has sent two details here with in
structions to make a thorough inquiry into 
the causes which led to the disturbances on 
labor day and into tbe action of the sub- 
prefect who ordered the troops to fire upon 
the peoole.

The funeral procession this afternoon was 
very long, being participated in by a large 
number of workmen’s clubs. The niue coffius 
were surrounded by the relatives of the vic
tims. After the religious services the clergy 
left and the Socialists then took charge, some 
violent addresses being delivered. Many 
women carrying banners placed wreaths 
upon the graves. The troops keeping order 
in the streets shouldered arms while the 
coffins were passing.

Devonshire-place, Queen’s Park, will be the 
finest street in the city. Mr. Stimson, York 
Chambers, for terms and pi rns.

Fed Through a Tube.
Brampton, May 4.—Egerton Grafton, the 

10-year-old son of Royal Grafton of Toronto 
township, was leading a horse behind another 
lead by his father. Something caused the 
first horse to kick out and the animal’s hoof 
came in contact with the boy’s face fair on 
the mouth. The blow broke the boy’s jaw 
bone in three places and played havoc with 
his teeth. Tbe patieut is fed through a tube 
inserted in his bandaged mouth,

lO At Robinson’s Theatre.
Robinson’s Theatre Mused presents a complete 

new list of attractions this week and command
time Geddes was certain 
ambulance, but on reach 1 

found
nestv^ dyspejjsu»^ impai red digestion

under the sunken eyes, the sallow countenance, 
the hollow cheek and general lifelessness. Such 
subjects require instant attention; they are just 

. « , -a, — — a^ _ enteribg the dark abyss of suffering and destruc-
A Priest Insulted the Emperor. ^n, eud juSt at thin stage all our energies and

Vienna, May 4.—Considerable excite- powers should be devoted to their treatment and 
ment has been caused at Zara by the arrest cu.^e great guccor atKl for them is Paine’s 
of a popular priest named Benkorac for an oiery Compound, and its use cannot be urged 
alleged insult to the emperor during a ser- too strongly. VTbese girls are the hope of our 

Lai„arfl fn the. country and their health should have our bestmon After the insult officers went to the atteûti£n ^ consideration. Paine’s Celery 
priest s house and took him in custody. A çv,mPûimii doctor them 
large crowd gathered and the officers were compiished by regular pbysicians. It acts as a 
mobbed by the priest’s friends, but finally true brain and nerve food in their case; it brings 
succeeded in placing the prisoner in jail. It to them great bodily strength, keen appetittw 
is feared that the disorder will be renewed and » healthy and vigorous digestion, which 
whftn the nrifwt’q examination occurs. alone c*” render life pleasant and happ>.when tbe priest s examination occurs. ostorv Compound brings to the handsome face

„ . „ , _ _ _ • glow of health and freshness, gives bright eyes
Wholesale Evictions in Wexford. and a cheerful disposition, whlcti all our girls

London, May 4.—Wholesale evictions be- should possess. Only Paine’s Celery Compound
... ... ___ « - can accomplish these wonders and make ourgin this week in County Wexford, Ireland, -rl8 yhat t£ley should be in youth and mature 

the intention of the landlords being to eject 
such of the “plan of campaigners” as have 
weathered the financial storms consequent 
noon the Parnell difficulty. The decrees of 
expulsion have been signed by Lords Carew,
Templemore, Ruthven, Ely and Monck,
Colonel Tottenham and 15 others.

■
blio ed a full house yesterday. In the lecture hail 

Mile. Nor» Belmonte, assisted by Prof. Max 
Berol, demonstrated her powe r of though* trans
mission, second sight and mental telegraphy. 
In the theatre Henry’s Grand Gaiety Company 
held the boards. The society sketch artists Mo 
Avoy and Rogers, in their 01 i jinal act entitled 
“Stimulation, ” prov e J a drawing card. The other 
attractions were Miss Annie Raymond in ner 
latest songs and banjo solos; Montague and XXTesC 
in this musical entertainment, Frank Lester,

AY,

S.

100 Thrown From a Wagon and Killed.
Yesterday at 9 a.m. James Phillipe fell from s 

wagon load of stone which he was 
Jarvis-stroet, near Wilton-avenue, and 
on his head and shoulders was killed. He was ie 
the employ of Joseph Adamson. In the evening 
Coroner Pickering held an inquest in Wilson s 
Hotel, corner of Queen and George-streets, A 
verdict of accidental death was returned, the fall 
resulting from a stroke of apoplexy. The de
ceased was 50 years of age and leayes a ^dow. 
He was a member of the Army aud NavyVeter- 
ans, having joined that organization In Septem- 
ber, 1889. In the army he belonged to the 1st 
Battalion Rifle Brigade. His funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 3.80 from his late residence, 
188 George-street, to Bt. James’ Cemetery, me 
Veterans will take charge.

'/* driving Ul 
1 alighting

00
moment more . ^ ...
carried. And thus ended a debate which we 
were promised would be very spicy, very 
able and quite lengthy. The realization was 
that the speeches, with two exceptions; were 
so Door as to lead people to moralize on the 
decline of Parliamentary debate. Spice was 
conspicuous by its absence, and the ending 
was premature, flat and unprofitable.

Thursday is Ascension Day, aud there is 
some probability that an adjournment will 
take place from Wednesday till Monday.

The host of prohibition petitions will be 
followed up by a visit on the part of a re
presentative of the Dominion Alliance.

Capital Chat.
A somewhat distinguished visitor to the 

city, is Joe Kirby, a gentleman whose career 
has been an adventurous and varied one.
Kirby is connected with the Niagara family 

He has been employed in 
various capacities by the Dominion Govern • 
ment, but chiefly as a discoverer of Irish 
plots against Britain or her dependencies. Lat
terly Kirby took some part in working up 
The London 1 imes sine of the case against 
Parnell and the league. His life history if 
committed to paper would, it is said, make a 
very interesting story.

A. J. Horan, a young gentleman not yet 
23 years of age, has succeeded in keeping his 
name before tbe Ottawa public in a series of 
surprises. The young man, who is tbe son 
of a clergyman of tbe Episcopal Church in 

. England, was a clerk in the Department of 
Justice. He has a nice voice, dances well, 
has an engaging manner aud is altogether 
calculated to please in social circles. He 
added to his other accomplishments the 
ability to read tbe church services in a sweet 

with an English ac- 
frequently officiated in 

that capacity iu the Anglican churches here.
Suddenly it was announced that he was to 
enter tbe Roman Catholic Church. He car
ried out this intention, Sir John/ Thompson 
being his sponsor. It was soon apparent, 
however, that he was not contented to remain 
a mere layman,but suddenly joined the Capu
chin Order of Monks. In a few days the 
young society man of former days was seen 
on the streets attired in the coarse brown 
serge of the society, tbe cord girdle, the 
stockingless feet and bare head. To many 
the sight was shocking. The greatest sen
sation, thougii not the greatest surprise, re
mains. It is learned that on Friday last he 
disappeared from the monastery leaving be- anxiety to parents who have to bring up 
hind him a brief note stating that he bad de- tfceir infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food
ÏÏSS&ï-ff'. twonUyn"!^n t£6 for Infante is madefrom pure pear, barley, 
country he would visit his brother in Mon- is easily chgested and costs 2e cents, fry it. 
treal. This is all that is kuovru of him. He Druggists keep it. 
will have a good deal of sympathy despite 
his erratic course, as he was a pleas mt man
nered gentlemanly young fellow.

A deputation M cattle shippers will wait 
on the Minister orAgrieulture on Wednes
day.

To-day the Clerk of the Crown in Chan- 
^ very notified the Senate that Senator Alex

ander of Woodstock had not i>een in attend
ance during two sessions. This renders his 
seat vacant. Alexander, who used to make 
tbe meetings of tbe Senate so rare a show, 
has been ill for more than two years.

Tarte is confined to his room.
lion. Mr. Foster laid on the table to-day a 

list of the Governor-General’s warrants that 
hr. vu been issued since last meeting of Par
liament. Among the items is one of $20,000 
for costs of litigation, Department of Justice, 
which is thought to include tbe expenses of 
one side in contesting the validity of the 
Manitoba School Act.

in this musical ehcertaimneut, 
comedian, and the Henry Hrethors.

The following are the names uf the contestants 
takin

li
to 1 g part inthe typesetting contest iu ^Buffalo

an. Express; B. Miller, Ne^vs: George Ander
son, Tidings; William Montgomery, Express; 
John Pierce, Enquirer. The first two named are 
Toronto boys.

Gapt. Tymon of tbe Island Park Ferry treated 
the little English boys who are now at the Fegan 

dating adoption to an enjoyable trip to
____ ____yesterday» The boys had a big time
and did British justice to a cold spread prepared 
by Superintendent Brace Snd wife.

The four additional rooms recently 
pleted iu Dovercourt-street school 
opened yesterday morning. They are already 
fairly well filled. Classification was made by 

pector Hughes and the local trustees, Mr. Mc
Cracken and Major McSpadden.

this
CowHome aw« 

the Islandcor.
Paine’s>

CO. Tbe City Club.
Jacobs & Sparrow's theatre was crammed to 

the doors last night, the magnet being the pretty 
girls and clever comedians who compose the 
City Club Vaudeville and Burlesque Company.

The curtain rises on “Studies in Black” and 
introduces a number of the girls, who dispky 
their nether limbs in handsome burlesque cos-

Tne olio starts with Low

com-
were

InsY age.
While the Barnum show was parading at 

y City, N.J., yesterday a horse attached 
lumber wagon took fright at the ele

phants and dashed into the crowd. Mrs. 
Dora Lunege, aged 49, and Collier Walker, 
aged 9, were run oyer and dangerously in
jured.

An autopsy on the body of Rev. Dr. 
George Booth well at Brooklyn showed that 
tbe cork which caused death" was located »t 
exactly the point iu the lower end of the 
left bronchus suspected ; also that the left 
lung was in a completely collapsed com! 1- 
tiou while the right lung was normal The 
heart and other vital 
swollen somewhat an 
had doubled itself over thd cork in such a 
manner as to nearly envelop it. The cork 
had become wedgen in the left bronchial 
tube so that the entrance of air in to the left 
lung was prevented.

The Printing and Supplies Public School Co 
:»<et yesterday in York-street school, 

.vere present: Trustees XVilliams (.chair
man;, Mingay, XVilliam Kerr, Boxall. McSpadden. 
Several accounts were passed and orders given 
for hardware, thermometers and blank cnecics.

Forrester, retiring manager of W. B. 
Malcolm's brass-works, was presented with a 
handsome gold chain and locket with his 
engraved thereon by the employes ou Saturday. 
Mr. A. Smith, the foreman, delivered an address. 
Mr. Forrester is about to enter business for him
self in the United States.

E. A. Hutchinson, an ex-re sorter of The To
ronto Telegram, wuo is now editor of one of the 
St. Catnarmes papers, had a narrow escape from 
drowning yesterday. In attempting to jump 
upon the deck of the steamer Lakeside he rell a 
trifle short, but was grasped just in time by one 
ol the deck hands and drag-ed on boai-d.

Replenish Your Gardens.
There was begun yesterday at The Mart, King- 

street east, one of the most important sales of 
fruit trees, rose bushes, ornamental shrubs, and 
flowering plants ever made in this country by 
public auction. The importer is Mr. Weir, 
who intends hereafter to visit Toronto annually 
and offer nothing but the finest goods In the nur
sery line. Yesterday a lot of roses, clematis, 
grapevines, garden shrubs were put up and sold 
at great bargains to purchasers. The rose trees 
and the other plants are securely packed, guar
anteed aS sold, and certain to grow, as they 
been tended in the most careful 
since they left the nursery. Mr. 
tbe public to come and inspect his stock now at 
The Mart. The sale will be continued to-day, and 
anyone who has a garden and wishes to ornament 
it with tbe choicest variety of plants can attend 
the sale with confidence and depend on getting 
reliable plants at his own prices.

3:Jerse The Human Hog Industry. 
gam Small,the southern orator,appeared on the 

Auditorium*platform last night in a broad shirt- 
front and glasses and spoke with incision and • 
twang to a good-sized audience on the evils of the 
liquor traffic, under the title of “The Human Hog 
Industry.” The following remark succeeding x 
forcible demonstration of the financial losses 
attendant on the traffic was one of tt 
which were greeted with applause: “Isn t the 
human hog Industry in Toronto a losin’ business, 
isn’t it an immoral business, isn’t it a sin against 
God and a crime against your fellow-mant Bro. 
Wilkinson occupied the chair and the Whyte 
brothers sang a number of their well-known 
duets.

to a /Thet*
and Evans, black 

face fellows —they earned several recalls. 
Bryant and Wells made some fun, but the hits of 
the evening were made by Harry Sefton, an 

ntric comedian with a “turn” that is new 
re, and Miss Phyllis Allen In a choice selection 

of ballads, which she sings with a strong aud 
very s»veet voice. Bryant and Saville, musical 
mokes, left a good impression. The show closes 
with one of the funniest knockabout burlesques 
seen here for many a day. It is a travesty on 
“Tbe Old Homestead” and keeps Lhe audience 
howlkg with laughter. There will be a matinee 
this at ver noon.

For perfect fitting trouser» 
spring materials go to John 
Kiug-streei east.

W. J.
York’s Archbishop Dying.

London. May 4.—The Archbishop of York, 
who is suffering from influenza, is said to be 
dying. ___________

io of that name.
in- ie many

I-The Miners’ Strike Spreading.
Brussels, May 4.—The miners and iron

workers’ strike in the Liege and Charleroi 
districts continues and is spreading to the 
Borinage district. Fifty thousand men are 
put of work in Central Belgium. There has 
been more rioting at xLiage. Several more 
people have been injured.

Chat From Over the Sea.
The Pope has established the bishopric of 

Zanzibar and will shortly appoint a bishop.
Lord Derby has been appointed chancellor 

of London University to succeed the late 
Lord Granville.

The famine in Madras continues, It is fear
ed the monsoon will fail, in which event the 
distress will be incredible.

The Rothschild syndicate has asked the 
Russian Government to postpone the issue of 
the conversion loan.

Terrible scenes attend the Jewish expulsion 
in Russia, many Jews dying on the way. 
The misery in the Jewish settlements, which 
are crammed with new arrivals, is indescrib
able.

The Pall Mall Gazette announces that im
portant information has bsen given by out
side parties to the Queen’s Proctor, Sir Au
gustus Keppel Stephenson, during the last 
few days in regard to the O’Shea divorce 
case. The Pall Mall Gazette adds that if the 
information turns out to be correct it is 
sufficient to call for the intervention of the 
Queen’s Proctor.

Dr. V’cn Boetticher, secretary of the Ger
man Imperial Home Office in the Reichstag, 
replying to a question as to how the Govern
ment intended to relieve the pressure felt by 
the people owing to the high j price of corn, 
said it was impossible to do 
mercial arrangements vtt 
made with other states.

The Russian Government has issued a de
cree prohibiting students from holding pub
lic meetings, from engaging in manifesta
tions, from publishing tracts and from 
otherwise propagating the doctrine of the 
religious sect to which they belong. This 
ban extends to the works of Tobia, which 
deals with questions of religion and w ith the 
family relations.

D manner ever 
Weir wishesparts of the body had 

d the bronchial tubeor
3, of the newest 

Watson, 88he Haslam Vocal Society.
The above society held its annual meeting last - 

evening in the Parlor, Shaftesbury Hall, when 
the following officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: Patron, Col. Sir Casimir Gzowskl, 
K.C.M.G.; hou. president, George A. Cox; presi
dent, D. E. Cameron : vice-president, James 
Martin; secretary, William C. Fox; assistant 
secretary, C. P. Whelan: treasurer Harry Eng
lish; committee, Mrs. (Dr.) J. B. Hall, Mrs. F. W. 
Leo, Mrs. W. P. Atkinson, Mr. C. E. Clarke, Mr. 
D. F. McCloskey. Dr. Crawford Scadding; accom
panist. Miss Annie McKay. Mr. Elliott Haslam 
was unanimously re-elected musical director. 
The treasurer reported a handsome balance in 
the treasury after ta/ing all expenses. The 
meeting was throughout a most harmonious one 
and augurs well for 
popular society.

do.
at-
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The Trout Season—Tall Worst at the 

Opening.
May 1 was the opening of the trout season and 

several of the devotees of the pastime piscatorial 
left the city for their favorite haunts armed as 
usual with all kinds of poles, flies, groceries wet 
and dry and all other adjuncts of such expedi
tions. The Brewster Lake Trout Fishing Club, 
who con;roi a lake of 80 acres in the county of 
Grey, had a pretty good three days' trouting on 
Friday, Saturday and yesterday. The raemoers 
of the club who went up were Mr. John Large, 
J. C. lùimp. Z. A. Làsli, E. R. C. Clarkson, F. J, 

r, W. C. Matthews. For guests they had 
Falconoridge, William Merritt, W. Baden- 

aca, J. K. Osborne, Brantford. They caught 300 
troutTp three days, averaging 30 each man. Some 
that Ttht World saw weighed 12 ounces. Judge 
Falconbridgo is quite a salmon flatter, 
not above getting his haud in on the 
luscious trout. Re did great execution
d?he Bugaboo is the name of a craft which was 
built for Mr. Kemp and Mr. Lash for flsniug in 
Brewster Lake. It was launched in the presence 

;ns3 concourse of people on May-day. 
it was built in Toronto by Mr. H. Hodsoa. 
motive power is a Q.C. engine.

The Letter Carriers Want More Pay.
The Toronto letter carriers held a meeting last 

night and discussed their demand for increased 
salaries. The totter carriers of the Dominion 
number only about 700 and all of them have 
signed a petition, now in the hands of Lhe Post
master-General, asking for better pay. At pres
ent a carrier starts at $36) per annuqk which is 
conditional upon faithfnl service, increases at the 
rate of $30 yearly until the maximum of $600 is 
reached. Thus after a mau becomes a perman
ent member of the staff, he is eight years in at
taining the maximum, which is by no means 
princely. Third-class clerks in the postofflce 
commence on $400, which increases $40 yearly 
until a maximum of $800 is reached. It is not 
clear why carriers should deceive smaller salaries 
than these cl *rk5T The Postmaster-General has 
been asked to make the maximum salary 
rlers $80), attainable in five years’ service, aud 
there Is reason to betiere the petition will be 
favorably received.

At last night’s meeting a discussion was held 
on a general amalgamation of ail the letter 
carriers of the Dominion and a committee was 
appointed to formulate u scheme to that effect. 
A deputation from the clerks of Toronto Post- 
(ttflott, consisting of Messrs. Boddy, Curran aud 
Milligan, also addressed the meeting on the union 
of all Toronto postofflce employes under the 
name of the Postofflce Beneficial Association.

“La Cadena.”A Dead Woman Taken to the Asylum.
Hamilton, May 4.—A very strange affair 

occurred yesterday. About 3 o’clock two 
men arrived at the asylum with a woman 
named Mrs. Mary Bradley from Trafalgar 
township, county of,/Halton. One of the 
men was a county constable from Palermo 
and the other wàs the woman’s brother, 
named King. The\woman was sitting be
tween the two men. \ When they arrived at 
the asylum and went! to take the woman out 
of the rig it was jiiiscovered that she was 
dead. The men then (started back to Palermo 
with the body uucofgnod, still lying in the 

e mon stated that the 
they left King’s 
w she was dead

The success that has crowned our efforts 
to place before the public a really fine, 
sweet, mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greater thau anticipated. Our “La Cadeua” 
brand can better be appreciated by those 
smokers who have been ia the habit of smok
ing fine “Vuelto” Cigars of well-known and 
reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they 

readily appreciate and enjoy them 
than those who have been accustomed to the 
heavier grades of tobaccos that are used in 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought into this market. 246
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baritone voice 
cent, aud can more Stewa

Ju tbe future success of thisA specific for bronchitis — Hallamore’s 
Ex pectorant.

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none Of the above mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him to 
buy our manufacture.

Uuv offers are au unbroken success of near
ly halt a century in oar business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for houeet good», 

value in the market. Brands of C. 
as have been a household w >rd wicu smokers 
for many years, and waicu to-nay stand un
equalled iu quality or valuj, as is attested by 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mungo,” “El 
Padre," and “Madrv rj Hi jo” Cigars that are 
sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.” 8. 
Davis & 8ons, MontreaL

p.a
Ontario Legislature Prorogued.

The Assembly was prorogued yesterday after- 
The attendance was the slimmest in the

but he is 
small but 
on Satur-bottom of the rig. 

woman was all right ikhen 
place, and they did ndt know 
until they arrived aytne asylum. She had 
been living at her brother’s place aud was 
out of her mind.

The Ferry Company May Not Agree.
It is understood that the Island ferry boats, the 

chief stockholder of which is Mr. Fred Doty, will 
run this season from the Yonge and Brock-street 
wharves, but not from the York-street wharf. 
The reason for this seems to be that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, which will probably occupy 
a lot including the wharf, -want $1000 for this 
dock space, and further stipulate that the ferry 
company must give up their right to ownership 
at a week’s notice.

noon.
memory of the oldest official. The only members 
present, besides the Speaker, were tMo Attorney- 
General, Messrs, Ross, Hardy, Gibson ( Hamil
ton;, Dryden, G. B. Smith, Colonel (’larks. Chis
holm, il. E. Clarke, Tait. Lieut.-Colonel Hamil
ton and Judge Proudfoot were also present. The 
Lieutenant-Governor was received by a guaru of 
honor from “ C” school, under Major Vidal, 
Lieut. Laurie and Lieut. Evans. Assent was 
given to 114 bills and the Assembly was pro
rogued.

tarie 
fcrt of
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of an imme / lThetitu-
thus the best 

guvs such UA Step in Advance.
High-priced food has b. en a source of great A Double Attempt.

Winnipeg, May 4.—The two Indians 
Bear Bull and Casto, now in jail in Brandon 
for trying to kill an Indian near Deloraine, 
tried to suicide by stabbing themselves. 
They are convinced 
aud tried to kill 
disgrace.

tod.

old- A New 'Varsity Professor.
St. Mary’s, May 4.—Miss Agnes Knox of 

St. Mary’s has been appointed to the chair of 
elocution in Toronto University. Miss Knox 
is an undergraduate in arts, having matri
culated in 1881. Since leaving college, she 
has studied elocution under the best masters 
besides having extensive practice. She will 
euter on her duties wheu the fall term opens 
in October and will hold the unique position 
of first lady professor in the University.

Death Roll of a Day.
Seuor Miauiaga, Mexican Minister at 

Rome.
Dr. Edward H. Treuholme, the well-known 

gynaecologist of Montreal, at Grand Rapids,

HiA Big Hotel in View.
The tenders were opened yesterday for tha 

Upper Canada College block by the trustees ol 
the University. The biggest offer, it is under
stood, ia that engineered by T. G. Elgto for • 
number of New York capitalists. They offer 
$890,000 for tbe whole of the block bounded by 
King, 8imcoo, John and Adelalde-streets. This 
is about $250 a foot in the King-street frontage 
and $125 for the other streetu. The trustees were 
to meet last night and give their decision as td 
whether they would or would not accept-the 
offer. It is the intention of the Finie syndicate 
If they get the property to erect a $600,000 hotel 
at tiimcoe and King-street corners.

W. A. Dyer <& Co., 
Montreal

rer. that they will be hanged 
themselves to save that 624

Ifo pending com- 
ch were being

Asphalt pavements, boulevards, sewers, walks, 
trees, alt go fi ee with the lots in Devonshire- 
place, Queen’s Park. Plans and terms from Mr. 
Stimson, York Chambers,

Catarrli—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treat meat luu boe:x discovered wiicret» 

the worst c-ues are permanently Cured by a few simple 
applications made foivmgh'iy by the patlcut at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon & (Jo., 

j ,145 West King-street. Toronto.

Fire at Clinton.
Clinton, May A—A fire broke out here 

early yesterday morning in the store owned by 
Thomas Jackson and occupied by John Mude 
as a restaurant, caused by the explosion of a 
lamp. The fire was extinguished before 
making much headway, but the entire con
tents were deluged with

/
Charles D. Freeman, grand master of the 

Independent Order of Oddfellows of Penn
sylvania, at Philadelphia.

Charles G. Pratt, president of the Pratt 
Manufacturing Cotfipauy, a member of the 
Standard Oil Trust ami founder of Pratt 
Institute, died suddenly at New York. His 
wealth is estimated at $150,000,000.

Dr. Edward Mavnard, dental surgeon and 
iuventor at Washington, 
time court deutist at St Petersburg. Ho 
patented tbe breech-loading Maynard rifle, 
and also a method of converting muzzle 
loading arms into breech loaders.

1

Mangled in a Sawmill.
Montreal, May 4.—A man named La- 

flarnme was killed to-day in the sawmill of 
Shearer & Co. He was thrown Upon the 
saw and instantly killed, being mutilated be
yond recognition.

\ Do You Wear Shirts?
Fifty cents will buy unlaundried shirts, linen 

front and reinforced bosoms. Seventy-five cents 
will buy a vvhite-dressecl shirt, linen front, rein
forced bosom and continuous facings. This shirt 
is sold elsewhere at $1. One dollar will buy an 
extra flue dress shirt, sold all over at $1.50. Our 
90 cent unlaundried shirts are equal to $1.75 
ordered shirt. Why order shirrs to measure 
when you can buy ready-made, warranted to fit, 
for 90 cents? Bonner’s, corner Yonge anti Qu 

ige-street. onoosite Alt

I8- 1

IY..11.C.A.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 4.—Ttie twenty-first 

international conference of general secre
taries of Y.M.C. A. of North America ad
journed this evening after having been in 
session here since last Thursday. Over 3000 
delegates, representing all parts of tbe 
United States and Canada, were present. 
E. A Budge, Montreal, was elected a mem
ber of the Executive Committee.

water.
«

ich-
:ed-

Farm Dwelling Burned.
Brussels, May A—The dwelling house of 

Mr. Turnbull of the 4th concession of Grey, 
fli- miles from here, was completely burned 
to the ground to-day. Loss about #1200; iu- 

$700. Cause sparlt from chimuey.

He was at one “Çàn Easily Hold Its Own.”
[St. Catharines Dally Standard.]

It is worto while mentioning that Tbe Standard 
is si t in new Canadian-made type from Mr. J. T. 
Johnston’s Toronto Type Foundry. The neat 
and clean appearance of the paper shows what 
can be accomplished right here in Canada in the 
type line. The Toronto Type Foundry can hold 
Its own with any foreign factory and the article 
sent out is a credit to the institution.

Personal.
Mr. J. Bertram, Dundas, is at the Walker.
Dr. Sinclair, TUsonburg Is at the Walker.
Mr. R A. Waite, Buffalo, is at the Queen’s. 
Senator McLaren, Perth, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. R. Forsyth, Montreal, is at the Ros jin.
Mr. C. J. Pusey, Irondale, is at the Q ueen’s.
Mr. G. R. Stark. Montreal, is at the Queen's.
Mr. M. M. Boyd, liobcaygeon, is at the Kossin. 
Mr. F. B. McNaiuee, Montreal, to at the Rossin. 
Mr. J. Murray, St. Catharines, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. Joseph E. Seagram, Waterloo, is at the 

Rossin. ___________________________
The University pays all local improvements in 

Devonshire-place and Hoskin-avenue, Queen’s 
Park. Best lots in city. Mr. Stimson, York 
Chambers, for plans and terms.

Mixed Drinks.
Ottawa, May 4.—The food inspectors 

connected with the laboratory branch of the 
Inland Revenue Department have been en
gaged for the past three or four weeks 
collecting samples of distilled liquors, which 
are now being examined with a view to the 
publication of the résulte for information of 
the public.

place eQu‘en"s Park. P.ans and te uu from Mr. 
Stimson, York Chambers.___________

An Old Toronto Resident.
Mr& Elizabeth Creighton, the widow of tbe late 

Oapt. Creighton, who died at Ottawa a few days 
ago at the residence of her son-in-law,: Col. 
Thomas Ross (late Clerk of Contingencies), was 
buried in St. James’ Cemetery yesterday morn
ing The bodv was met at North Toronto Station 
by a few friends of the deceased, among whom 
were noticed: Col. Rors, Ottawa; Hon J. R 
”^binsoa, Mr. Heath, .Emilius Irving, (J.C., Mr. 
Hutchinson Esten, Faanlt Cayley. Irank Joseph 
and several others. The Rev. Mr. Cayley read 
the funeral service at the grave, beveral lady 
friends of the deceased tvere among the mourners.

!1 een-
bert-streets; also 211 Youge-stveet, opposite burance.

Important—Bellamy, third page.S *46 The Young Liberals.
Vice-President W. J. Clark of the Young Lib

eral Club presided last night at the meeting of 
tee club in Richmond Hall. There was a fair 
turnout. The evening was devoted to a lecture 
by Mr. William Houston on the “Quebec Act of 
1774 in relation to Canadian History aud Politics.” 
Thu lecturer treated his subject in his usual clear 
and instructive style. Next Monday the Young 
Liberals will close the staion. Prof. Goidwin

i
Sounds of the Hammer.

Workmen have commenced to rebuild 
quiun’s burned premises on King-street west. 
An addition is now being built which will be 
utilized for offices and entry room. There 
is yet over seveu thousand dollars worth 
of goods left which must be cleared out re
gardless of cost before the new good» arrive 
trom England.

■ mReady for use, adl sizes-Trebto'a perfect-fitting
Ce> Reason, ^^mebeautiful goods. Treble’s, 58 
King-street west. Illustrated price list and self
measurement card free.

Voice Culture—Adams* Tutti Frutti Gum 
Improve# the voice. Used by the leading 
singer# ami actors all over the world. 
Sold everywhere, 8 cents.

x(.’ey
thisThe Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
6d8 Yonge-street (below King). We are selling 
the Junior Safety Bicycle for $33 net cash. Boys 
come and see them, C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Bellamy—third page.

o? resHmtial Ion. De.'onshire- a clear complexion take Bingham's 
tbe beet spring medicine there Is In the

To obtain 
Sarsaparilla,A Popular Wine.

Messrs Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west, haye 
just received the first,shipment of “Marsala 
Wine, Crown Brand.” for which they are the sole

*16
Trouble in the Coke Region.

Uniontown, Pa., May 4.—Another colli
sion has occurred between the coke strikers 
and the deputies. Two of the men who had 
been at work aud were being held by 
strikers were sought out last night by the 
deputies. The latter were set upon and 
storied. The deputies fired, and in the volley 
which followed John Mahan, a striker, fell 
dead, and another, name not known, re
ceived a mortal wound. •

y
I FAIR 1

I- - - -
Smith will lecture on “Aristocracy.”

DE A THS.
WILSON—Og the morning of May 8, 1891, Mary 

Ann Wilscn, relict of the late George Wilson, 
formerly of Victoria-street and York ville,
79th vear of her age. A resident of Toronto for 
over <0 years.

Funeral at 3.80 p.m. on Tuesday, the 5th inst.. 
from the residence uf her son-in-law, Davia 
St radian. 17 Brookfleld-street. Friends are re
quested to attend. No flowers.

PRICE—On the 4th inst., Sarah, 
late James Price, in her 78th year.

The funeral will take place from her late resi
dence, 170 Teraulay-street, on Wednesday next at 
8 o’clock p.m.

MICHIE—Suddenly at his residence, 177 John- 
street, on Monday, May 4,1801, Forbes Michie, 
captain of the Royal Grenadiers, in his 35eh year.

Funeral on Wednesday, May Û, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The Weather.
| Freak winds, mostly northwesterly to 
northerly;fair and very cool.

tfon
agents in Canada. This brand is considered tbo 
finest quality of wine produced in the Island of 
Marsala. Being perfectly natural it is hygieni- 
callv fur superior than sherries, and it only re
quires a trial to judge of its fine qualities. Is 
now the most popular wine In Gseut Britain, and 
of late years is called the “ Mess Wine of the Army 
and Navy. “

Bellamy fully explained on third page.Dcvonsliire-place is tho new street running 
through cricket field. Queen’s Park, parallel with 
,st. George-street. Plan of lots and terms from 

imSon, York Chambers.
vNearly onr«balf of the lots in Devonshire-place, 

Queen’s Park, have been sold within past week. 
Terms aud plans at Mr. Stimson s office, York 
Chambers.

<3 - :“La Flora!” in the

1Mr. Si

Ti e Latest Cvnze in London-Hyde Park 
Cigatrettcis —Manufactured by D. Ritchie & Co.,
Montreal.

Professional men are with few exceptions 
* ipj*or.e l by their professions aud are tbere- 
1 ni'i- especia lly .Interested jfi life insurance.

. Their capital is their professional talent,
! wuieh of course dies with them, but the bene- 
. Jiis of whieii may be perpet u.ited to their 
. i.t-uiiie* t;v an insurance policy in that ex- 
• lient home institution,tbe North American 

Life Assurance Compauy of this city.

9 To those smokers who prefer » full- 
flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found iu the imported article that is 
offered as due goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora" brand of ciear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
they will fully demonstrate tne justifiability 
of our claim as to their superiority over tne 
Imported, and at muca lower prioes. y 246

If You Are

A Very Busy Corner.
Many people find Dineen’s a very convenient 

place to buy. The situation of th^ir 
»i store on the corner King ar d Yong» 

street# (the very heart of the city)
^ commends itself to the down-tows 

public. Members of Parliament, judges, lawyer», 
professional men, bankers and the great masa of 
wholesale merchants are natrons of this firm. 
There to no person in this chy that does not know / 
Dineen’s busy corner. Their stoke at thiyeasoe 
is worth a visit If you are interested in hats. Tht 
business done is enormous and the stock on haad < 
at present to sufficient to supply every MMlfl / , 
Toronto with a new hat.

.>am Bellamy—third page.246or
Of inestimable value-Hallamore’s Ex

pectorant. __________________________Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore tnrough sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.A> u.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves Nev York at G p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.2J p.m., connecting with through 
ear at Hamilton.

M will pay you to read Bellamy,third page.

We have in stock all sizes of underwear, from 
28 inch to 46; goods that will fit all shapes. A 
White, 05 King-street west.

relict of the
Cigarertt e.B IA Remarkably High Grade 

The latest brand of cigarettes manufactured by 
d. ritchie and company are the “ hyde park.” 
Connoisseurs will readily distinguish the delicate 
aroma of this brand,, more particularly wh"~ 
compared with others that are now on U__ 

rket.

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infante with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infante is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
35 -ants a package. Druggists keep it. .

VvTa. Dyer & Ca. Montreal

Tlie Cigarette of Cigarettes-Hyde Park.
A trial will be sufficient to justify our 

claims as to the extraordinary fine quality min- to Europe buy your tickets from 
of this brand. D. Ritchie & Co., MontreaL 4 Richardson’s Steamship Agency,

28 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 2010.

m ,
1'

Sibin11eal The latest Seueetloe-JfeUamy.Third page explains U.Uam*bee third page for liellsat
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Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

AUCTION BALE».

BUY THE BEST pnOPHRTTBS ron BALE. /PAID V y a Kit PROTEST.

The fcltueUon of the Present License Fee
Muddle.

The hotel men ere about to more on the city in 
a way which wilt not prore particularly pleasant 
to the officials of some of the department. It 
will be recollected that last year the council 
tacked on another hundred dollars on the hotel 
licenses, making them $460 instead of I860As 
formerly. No effort was made to place the by
law before the people for a pleb ladle aa required 
by the statutes, and the old sum only was de
manded. Now, however, tome "mart lawyer 
thinks be has discovered that the ooundl In pass- 
In* the $460 resolution rescinded the $3M one 
Thus, although the $460 had still to be legalized 
the old arrangement ceased. The Ontario Gov- 
eroment get* $960 of each license tee by statute. 
That it Is bound to get and over and above that 
amount goee to the municipality. The hotel men 
claim that by Its action the council legislated It
self out of Its $100 and bad no right to collect 
It On this account they have paid the present 
license fee under protest and propose to sue the 
city for the extra $100 paid In 1890. Should their 
contention be correct the city Is out $80,000.

col Milligan's Dr h Elmo (late JUSe-ae-Camp), *, by 
^onbgravsTf^UoWtmains' bg Colonist 6, by 
^ïttSÿîîn Helen Ltigb. 6, by 6trtch.no

Mæ^k^b^Y«.rBm,n,.
ILW Hendrle'a bg BallAnob, t by Boll'a Head Mlaa 
Jeorknev Stable"! eh f Arrow, «, by Van Dorn Aunt 
XAEOates' bf Myanna. t by New Court Lady

EIVTHE MART
■a ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

•ALE OH1
TWEEDS, COATINGS AND VEST

INGS, UMBRELLAS, ETC..

/TflACTdBY - 80 NIAGARA-STREET — FOR 
Jb sale,“price $8600; terme easy; pos"»»!™ 
Erne month. Richard Munro, 84 York Chambers. 
/^O’Y+aoe — 81» RiNmtreet EAST -

bk-.?»
Chambers._______ ____________________ -

Richard Munro, M York Chambers,

ERFOtW 
pur 

York

* ff.-V
A Board

the T<YIf It’s Rubber Goods 
that you need, finest or 
cheapest, oome this way. 
Buy the best. We don’t 
say the highest In price. 
We mean the best quality 
for as little as we’re ac
customed to ask. We 
mean the best for less 
than anybody else sell It 
for. We make our goods 
substantial. Everything 
else arranges Itself be
hind the quality and 
make.

Your ears for the news; 
your eyes for the rest.

The sub-1149]
the
the
pany for 
were Aid. 
George V<

t SK
iSssstv.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN HURDLE HANDI
CAP, $500, Of which $73 to lecead and $16 to 
third ; entrance $10 each, $6 only If declared by 
May Mi top weight 168 iha; weights to be an
nounced on May 16; 1U miles, over aix hurdles; 
wlnne • after publication of weights once 5 lbe 
extra, twice r The: to be run Mayth

w Hendria'a oh h mediator, 6, by Glen Athol, data 
“ortnîîT*ïïubla'a b m Flip-Flap, 6. by Blanklrou

Ô fÇpperia b g Barr Oafca.. by Bullion Lydia,
Owner»' urg Comloue.a, by vlrglllan Allan do wan.
A A Gaies’ oh g BO» Thomas, 4, by Inquirer Fey-
Queen (Sty Stable1» eb h Hercule», «, kg Mortem or

TXELAWARE-AVENUE-LOTa $10 PE_
I t —no city taxes; no cash down where 

chaser builds at once. Richard Munro, 84 THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1891, i>A EXTRA QUALITIES tended rh,

McNamee. i 
Nelson, and 
Hector Can 
8. O. Wood]

ronto being 
company bi 
lag poles ai 
tions of eth 
The local loi 
under the; 
number of ! 
the limits fi 
have the rlj

flS
viWVÏiiWt CthheeaPmeo9|t ,lth.e,f°an=e-

tlon Is the one to purchase. Do not 
be led. Examine all others thor
oughly, then call at my warehouse 
and compare wheels.

At 8 p.m.

For the benefit of whom it may concern we will
SçïR&aîteg?
and Vestings In lots to suit purchasers, also a

■mss

TO RENT. p

BSSSSSfS
9 Toro’ntoetreeit. dearth,

fl» OA PER MONTH—NICELY WkNIBHED 
3bASv-r 7roomed houae, for6 months, toiu t- 
abie tenant. Apply by letter F.W.R., World

TOKIOK HOUSE TO LET, CORNER ÔF SUft- 
11 rey-place and Breadalbine - streets Hot 

water heating, gas fixtures, etc. Ten room», 
reasonable rent to good tenant APR1/.?0 
W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 18 Meltoda-
street city.______________
-r arUé faAm kouéii with orchard
I 1 and garden to rent, or work on shares 

J. A. Proctor, Equity Chambers, Toronto.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES
GEO. F. B0STWICK,The World a the most extensively circulated 

* and widely read newspaper pub
lished In Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegianoe in 
f rtitlng public measures

( The World

* . «santiata of a metropolitan news

Th. World
annum, $1 for four months; 86eta 
for one month.

0'.’

in
24 west Front-st., Toronto»26

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO.
CONTINUATION OF BALE OF

Boses and Ornamental Trees 
. and Shrubs.

0w,n^°,.?ceo,naMrltVh^ °.fa!â°Ck W6

Those In want of an early Spring 
Hat will have the opportunity or 
selecting from the contente of over 
60 Cases Just opened at Jas. H. 
Rogers' wUtnln the past week.

Goodyear Rubber Store
I2 KING-ST. WEST

Suffering children.
Booth Side, Whyoooomaoh Bay, N.8.

“My little girl waa confined to her bed for 
nearly a year with a swelled aud painful 
knee. We used St Jacobs Oil and ft eased 
her so much that when taken out of bed the 
could walk across the floor and through the 
house." John McKachkn.

TENDERS.
Ontario. 1 apy streets 

now have i 
senve of lai 
company 
annum foj 
out the d 
mmémmm 
that foregd 
should the 
dult for el^ 

* A 4 agrees to i
JR maximum» EEk

the bookt

The Lucky Boreas.
Lexington; Hamlet, Princess, Glenn, Trust, 

Gorman, Ragner.
Outtenberg: Glen mound. Unde Sim, Endurer, 

Lizzie, Baldwin. The Sheriff.
Nashville: Natanga, Maud B., Queer Toy, Fay

ette, Captain Ruby.

The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett & Co., 
Tress dt Co., Woodrow & Sort, 
Christy fit Co., London, England.

American Hats embrace all the 
noted makers.

HIGHLANDS OF TORONTO TO CONTRACTORS6The Massey-Harris Combination.
An item appeared in The Mali of vesterdar in 

regard to a combination by the Massey Com
pany of Toronto aud the Harris, Son & Co. of 
Brantford. The World was informed yesterday 
that the combination has in fact been effected, 
but »hiat the details are altogether different from 

published, aud that the financial announce- 
of the sale will be given to the public to-

:*
One Telephone Company Enough.

The World trusts that the City Council 
Wjll look with favor on the offer of the Bell 
Telephone Company for a monopoly of the 
telephone bosinese for the reason that we 
consider it to be in the best Interests of the 
city and the cittoens. In consideration of a 
monopoly for 10 years they undertake to pay 
the city 6 per cent, of their gross receipts, 
which will not tp less than $7500 a year to 
begin with and Is likely to be a growing 
amount; also the use of » instruments In 
the citv departments; also the use of one of 
the conduits in their underground system 
for police and Are alarm wires, which alone 
Is said to be worth $5000 a year; also. If the 
dty builds subways for electric wires, 
the Bell Company will pay roundly 
for the use of these subways; and 
also guarantee to make their service 
of the most modern and approved kind, and 
keep it up to the requirements of the City 
Engineer .all their work to be done subject to 
the approval of that official. They further 
guarantee that they will put a telephone 
vice in private houses for $35 a year.

We would not, however, agree that the 
telephone company should have the right of 
renewal for another ten years at the expira
tion of the first ten. The World does not 
believe in any company being given privi
lege with the right for renewal We have 
had enough of that in the matter of the 
street railway, and more than enough of it 
in the contracts with some of the other of 
the electric light companies who have ac
quired rights in the streets.

This offer of the Bell Telephone Company 
is the beginning of the dty reaping ad
vantages from* the granting of privileges 
heretofore given for nothing, and it is a step 
in the right direction. The creation of a 
new company will be no benefit to the citi- 

in the matter of rates, will clog the

A Dog Show on Maty 18.
A stormy meeting of the Toronto Kennel Club 

was held last night In Richmond Hall, President 
Boyle In the chair. The members were by no 
means a unit on the club room question. The 

again decided to do without a room. It waa 
decided to hold the first dub show on Thursday. 
May 16. when diplomas will be given. There will 
be cleave* for ail the dogs In the category 
Interesting competition Is expected. Messrs 
Davey, Loudon and Kirk, Toronto, were named 
as judges.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.BELT LINE.
until noon on Monday, 18th of May inet., for the 
following works:

Two asylum cottages at Mimico, three cottages 
at Orillia Asylum, and alterations in Assembly 
Hall of Education Department, Toronto.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the Asy
lum for Idiots, Orillia, and at this Department, 
where forms of tender can also be procured.

The tender for the cottages, Mimico, to be ac
companied by an accepted bank check for two 
thousand dollars, and for the works at Orillte and 
Toronto for one thousand dollars each, the checks 
to be payable to the order of the Commissioner 
of Public Works, Ontario, on condition** being 
forfeited if the party tendering declines pr fails 
to enter into a contract based upon his tender 
when called upon to do So.

(T anti shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-atreet. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. _____

!/

SHE! T■ HM annual red 
"The Bell 

period of lj 
busmess fid 
which it off 

1. Topaj 
of January] 
at the rate 
receipts foj 
to include i

club zvtt ACCOUNT OF OUR LEASE FOR OUR 
U Front-street yards having expired, we will 
sell contents cheap to save moving: intending 
purchasers will find it to their advantage to com
municate with us. Bryce Bros., 1280 King-street

ment 
day.

Mrs. W. J. Lang. Bethany, Ont., writes: **1 was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill. but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr Thomas 
Eclectrto Oil. and In ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time mv ear 
was cured and bearing completely restorecL l 
have used this wonderful healer successfully In 
cases of inttamation of the lungs, sore throat, 
^coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «c., in tact il 
s our family medicine.

Commencing at 11 a.m.$
When we will offer
SLl6tt'¥reeeftevlre<o«e?eadnfonrtpubnc

5arViiy*1 o ° c511 iffigî*8 HfIf*,3[c[e
fc„ %sr;

sold without the 
least reserve, and stock must oe 
closed out to-day.

terms cash

announcement:
-AT-snd an

The Belt Line Railway le now 
an assured fact. It presents a 
scene of activity throughout Its 
éntlre length. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are being 
spent In Its substantial con
struction. Its advent marks an 
Important epoch In Toronto’s 
history. It means a revolution 
In real estate. It provides a 
rare opportunity for

1 r- I s.

The Dominion LneroeeteU.
The Dominion Lacrosse Club have succeeded 

In securing Moss Park Rink, Shuter-street, as a 
practice grounds for the following season, where 
practice will be held on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings till May 15, and from that date 
till the end of the season they wil have Saturday 
afternoon extra. The grounds are central ana 
most convenient in the city, aud therefore the 
club should have a large membership. It is to be 
hoped that the members will attend regularly at 
practice. The club Intends putt ng a team in the 
Toronto Junior Lacrosse League, and expects to 
have a very successful season. Persons wishing 
to join can do so any evening after practice. The 
club would like to arrange a match 
club outside of the city for May SB. All com
munications are to be sent to James Wilcox, sec
retary Dominion Lacrosse Club, 806 Ontario- 
street.

BUSINESS CARDS.
/Ÿ-iïVILLÏ'DlmY'‘^''YON<ïë^SET 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk mippUed 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. V __
X71 J. Lfctotox, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
lij. corner King and Yonge-etreeta, Toronto. 

Plans and specifications for all classes of work.
accountant, auditor
balanced. 20 Toronto-etreet.

2. The b 
each year

3. The

.1

chare • fo: 
telephone 
seeding 25 

4. With i

Where tender is not accepted the check will be 
returned. The bona fide signatures of two sure
ties for the performance of the contract to be 
attached to each tender . . ..

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

3 Cor. King and Church-st*.
7=1 mebskr. KITCHEN WITCH company * 

ground wit 
as possible 

6. The co 
to use its v 
Engineer ai

• fitter in thi
Strutted fr
fire alarm ' 
poles to an; 
system.

War With Italy.
Minister Rudici thinks it Is high time to 

annex Canada and has adopted a warlike 
regarding the New Orleans troubles, his 

object being to involve Canada in the diffi
culty with the States. He believes Chat a 
country which can turn out soap*» like the 
Magnetic and Wonder should belong to 
Italy. We are not surprised at his views 
when he goee so far as to say that tnev will 
wash even the Mafia clean. We don t Know 
that they will go so far as that, but they cer
tainly will do everything else that soap 
can da S4&

OLIVER, COATE & CO C. F. FRASER,
Commissioner.

Department of Public Work*. Ontario, 
Toronto, May 4th, 1891._______

tone Auctioneers.MARRIAGE LICENSES
CAST-IRON RANGE...a».*..*..«a.*».*’. ...................... ........... .......... .

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
Toronto-Street, Evenings, 688

8518THE MART
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OLIVER, COATE & CO.

arris-street.
INVESTORS,

HOME-SEEKERS, 
BUILDERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS

with some
LCANADA LIFE BUILDING

German, French, Spanish.LEGAL CARDS. 7. The... ................................................................. .......... .
T A WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW,
1 J listers, solicitors, etc.. IB Toronto-etreet, 

Toronto. À. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston,
LL.B..J. J. Drew.________________
V>1GKLÔW, MORSON ft 8MYTH, BARRI»- 
is ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.a. F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Hall, Toronto-street. Toronto.
"A D. PERRY, BARKlbikK, bOLiCnOtL 
/X, etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling- 
ton-street. east, Toronto. - _________
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BaR- ¥"‘What’s In a Marne?
A good deed Is irn plied in a name when it 

refers to the maker of a bicycle, and that is 
the reason of the popularity and the strong 
demand for the Rudge Bicycle to-day, and 
when yon get a machine bearing the name 
of Rudge you oan depend upoo its reliability 
of workmanship and the quality of material 
used. These are imported only by H. P. 
Davies fit Co., "81 Yonge-street 246

Mimico Gan Club.
The Mimico Gun Club on Saturday shot the 

second of its series of five shoots for the Mc
Dowell medal. Score: Medal shoot, 80 birds, 18 
yards-S. Doolittle 17, C. Smith 16, W. Wells 16, 
J. Hall 14, J. Senior 14. P. Johnston 14, J.
14, C. Williams 18, S. Samuels 10, Major.Tomklns 
10, G James 9, F. Holmes 7.

K athe;

POSTPONED SALE
THE SALE OF 1IINGRES-GOUTELLIER SCHOOLSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 

Biokle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine Of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper^ 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

- THE -
-OF-

!Household Furniture, 
Piano, etc.

TORONTO BELT UNO CORPORATION, LTD. MODERN LANGUAGES. . :

Took the precaution of pro
curing large tracts of choice 
lands adjoining the railway and 
convenient to stations In ad- 
vance of the actual location of 
the line. The management now 
offer the public large advan
tages from this foresight Sur
veys and sub divisions have 
been made; plans are now 
ready; pamphlets describing 
the route and surroundings of 
the Belt Line when completed 
have been prepared. These 
pamphlets are richly embel
lished with scenes along the 
line and will be a beautiful 
souvenir of the Important 
event that will transpire on.or 
about the first of September, 
viz: The opening of the Toron
to Belt Line Railway. Results 
will no doubt show the wisdom 
of acting promptly In embrac
ing what may prove the beet 
chance of a lifetime.

For plans and pamphlets ap
ply to

THIS EVENING
Mr. Coutelllà^/ will Lecture

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
On French Literature. The subject will be: 

"Les Plaideurs par Racine.” 
Admission fees—40c for pupils; Buc non-pupils.

“mer
To-morrow, Wednesday, 8th Inst.

g.« been postponed until further notice.
Oliver, Coate A Co.. Auctioneers.

TONES A ARNOLD, BAtttUs 1 ntt», UA.VAVA 
«I Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
8608. Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred Jones, LL.B. 
TCTRANK L WEBB, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
JE etc. Offices. Canada Life Building. Toronto 

a llan & Baird, barristers, ktcT 
y\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan, J. Baird.______________________ _
TT j. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS," 
l 86 Ray-street, Toronto. Charles J
man. Charles Elliott._______
tTANSFORD A LENNOX.
I~1 Solicitors, etc., 17 Adel 

Toronto. J. K. Hansford.

A Minute a Day.
A minute a day devoted to taking a dose of 

Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any case of con
stipation, dyspepsia, biliousness or bad blood, 
ana may save weeks of sickness and dollars of 
loss. There is nothing better than B.B.B,

246Jerome

The Latest and best. Every 
new feature. For sale by all 
the leading dealers.

manufactured by
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AUCTION SALE

& ■ From the Pacific Coast.
LABATT’S NEW BRAND

ALE, ALE, ALE

We quote from a letter^recentijr received from

throat, coughs, croup, bruises, etc., Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil is the best thing I have ever used.”

For Gentlemen Only to Read.
There are many people suffering with tor

pid liver and kidney complaints through eat-, 
lug pastry, buns and biscuits made from bad 
bulk baking powder. Toil your wife to use 
the “Borwicke,” proven to be absolutely pure 
by Government analyst.

A Common Origin.
All skin diseases of whatsoever .lame or nature 

are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is a natural foe to impure blood, removing all 
foul hupiors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore._____________________

Wfiy will people buy bad and vile baking 
powder in bulk when they can buy the 
MBorwicke*1 (which is perfectly pure) for the 
same price. ? ___________

ETC. 
. Hol-

barristers 
aide-street East, 

G. L. Lennox.

Hired Men Play Ball.
National: Boston 8, Brooklyn 8; Philadelphia 9, 

New York 8; Chicago 4, Pittsburg 8; Cleveland 9, 
Cincinnati 8.
i ? American: Boston 11, Washington 4; Baltimore 
9, Athletics 9, Î1 innings, darkn *ss; Columbus 6, 
Louisville 1; Cincinnati 1, SU Louis 11.

Eastern: Buffalo 20, Roches:er 9; Syracuse 4, 
Albany 1; New Haven 7, Lebanon 4; Providence 
8, Troy L

lj
streets with unnecessary poles end wires and 
conduite. We trust that the whole matter 
will receive the fullest consideration, and 
that the city after carefully guarding its 

interests will make a limited time ar
rangement with the Bell telephone people.

SHSKssBE' THE E. i C. GURNEY CO.
trade at very close prices.

special brand Is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt. English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew and Is equal, if 
not superior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’e Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

posaL 
14. Thed 

of this cpri 
upon the a 
any differs 

It is caid 
receipts wj 
figures at t $1290. 1
, Mr. Cam
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feeling of] 
ralmovedl 
and a chad

A TEREWTH, CLARKJc, BOW Ed 4t HILTON 
JYl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 84 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, 
U. H. Bowes, F. A. HU ton. _______________ »

There will be Sold, subject to a reserved bid, 
under powers of sale contained In six certain 
mortgages, which will be produced at sale, on 
Saturday, May 16th, 1891. at 12 o’cloclt_noon, by
F^"rTo^o,MoTsNo..A'4,il,>:Md-8" 

west side of Hampton-avenue in the City 
ronto, as shown on plan 761, having a frontage of 
434 feet by a depth of 142 feet, subject to mort
gages on lots 3 and 4 securing $1450.00. and on 
lots 5, 6,7 and 6 securing $2450.00 and interest at 
7 per cent, from April 25th, 1891.

Terms of sale: 10 per cent, at time of sale, bal
ance in 80 days thereafter with Interest at 6 p$r 
cent Other terms made known at sale, or on 
application to the undersigned.

Dated 29th April, 1891.
CROMBIK, WORRELL & GWYNNE,

Vendor’s Solicitors.

TORONTO. 246ownm This
Ü yTACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
JXL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,Sporting Miscellany.

The Toronto Scottish Football Club win play 
their championship games without the assistance 
of outside players.

The Toronto Amateur Baseball League met 
last night Besides transacting routine business 
it was decided to secure the Baseball Grounds for 
championship games if possible.

A baseball game was
separate school pupils of St «« «,
yesterday at Brockton. The scores were 88 to 23 
in favor of St Paul's.

The Capital Baseball Club would like to arrange 
a match with any club outside the city for May 
26, average age 17. Address B. Somerville, 814 
Bathurst-street.

An interesting match took place yesterday be
tween the Toronto Collegiate Institute baseball 
team and the Upper Canada College nine. After 
five innings of exciting play the game was called 
with a score of 8 to 6 in favor of the T.C.L The 
College protested, but could not change the result

KASTTo the City Council.
Don’t load up the specifications for the 

street railway tenders with too many pro
visions. Get as much out of the thing as It 
will produce. Do missionary work in some 
other direction. If the care are made profit
able to the city there are a thousand useful 
ways in which the profita may be returned 
to the people._____________ _________

etc.
J. H. Macdonald, Q.O.J. J. MacUren, Q.U 

W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

* Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

A/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & MoORIMMON, 
JxL Barristers, Sollcltcrs. etc., 49 King-street 

Money to loan.

»
fj E. M. Lake
m Your Eyes Down Here z5 

and when you 
want a

JAMES GOOD & CO.m played between the 
Paul's and 8t. Helen’s18 Vt,SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.
the report]

Against J 
At the tI

26
T OUST, MARSH, LIND6EY A LINDSEY, 
I J barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

26 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite postofflcs. 
Telephone 46. William Lount. Q.C.. A. H. Marsh. 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

I W-225

ENTRIES FOR THE FIVE STAKES.I OUR BATTERIES KUP OF GUDTEPerfect-fitting cashmere vests, English make. 
We show the largest variety^o^fine^^gtt>ds^^"e

Pa Salvat . • -

____ Armypldt at Mount Pleasant Cemetery
yesterday afternoon. The deceased officer, who 
wwmost indefatigable In her services, died of 
f*ver and the remains were brought to Toronto, whlre the funeral took place from her father’s 
residence, 14 Power-street. There was a large 
attendance and the usual ceremonies._______ ___

Suckling & Go. I lug
Rev. G. H. 
tional Chu 
cical in ] 
favor of a 

would

Another Splendid Lot of Candidate» An
nounced—Horses TM»t Will Ban at 

the O.J.C.’a Meeting This Month.
Kntriee for six Ontario Jockey Club stakes 

tloeed last Friday, the list of which is given this 
morning. C. Brown was the only owner 
the privilege of paying $20 to get in the Queen’s 
Plate after Feh. L His bm You Know, 6, by- 
imp. Blenktroo^Byrd, was given advantage of 
Ihe final closing. Twenty four Candida tee for 
the Carslake "hmiio ensure a fine field for that 
race. Piper Heidsieck Steeplechase 1ms all the 
best jumpers on the continent, while the Sajfilng 
Stakes trill be contested for by 11 well-bred 
cracks. Fourteen Canfld an-bred horses will run 
In the Dominion Handicap. A sextet wil, go ovtg 
hurdles in the Royal Canadian Handicap. The

I-, X Have given

Perfect
A Salvationist Fanerai.

hards, captain of the Salvation Army
DETECTIVE.

trowSrB-E^MEHÔTS'wED

M jBicsrfiSl^aW$
per day. An active partner wanted. , , .

Mias 
who had 
in the Army 64 Wellington St. West. TRY

Hickman's
JOHN T. MOORE, - Manager iSone,Satisfaction %l choicest 

ties and p 
which he 
cal worst 
Granby i

Cor. Yonge & Colborne. Sale of Wholesale Coffee & Spies Business
Will be eold 

Rooms, No. 64

Oh, What » Cough t
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of saving 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We Know from experience that- Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

to use Wherever
Ueed.

et their Auction 
west, on Tues-

ture, etc., of a wholesale coffee and apiee busm 
now ingood running order in the City of T«»- 
onto The stock consists of coffees, spices,

inventory value.
Liberal terms oan be arranged.
Inventory can be seen at the law offices or 

Messrs. Mâclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
28 and 80 Toronfto-atreet, and the inventory of the 
stock in trade and machinery, etc., can be in
spected at the premises, No. 110 Bay-street, 
Toronto.

by Suckling & Co. 
welllngton-atreet IAGENTS WANTED. »ESTATE NOTICES. injnint>»ir»4*if‘ii*i‘...... .................... «......................... .

rriHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
L ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featu es entirely new and popular Sound insur
ance from a reliable home Institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 Klng-atreet 
west, Toronto. •“

part hi t 
In favorTHREE YEARS Bo - Ka'-TeEXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

B^nSSi

Guarantee with 
each plant I

84651 lions of | 
School B« 
street sell 
Whiteside

Ward, Pa 
A school 

mended bj

Jewell Et Howell's Restaurant.
This well-known restaurant in Colborne-street 

still continues the busy reeort of business “And 
professional men at lunch times. The proprie
tors, Messrs. Jewell & Howell, are determined to 
pare neither pains nor expense to make it fltst- 

class in every respect. In order that Mr. Fred 
Jewell may give his full time to the comfort of 
his patrons, the firm have leased the restaurant 
to that well-known chef, Mons Justis Laurie, 
whose reputation as a first-class cook is second to 
none in Canada. Mr. George Clow has again 
taken charge of the dining-room. Mr. Jewell will 
exercise a personal supervision over both dining
room and lunch counter, while Mr. William 
Howell will preside over the bar, which is at all
___ fully stocked with the choicest brands of

liquors and cigars. The cooking will now be first- 
class in every respect, and the attendance all 
that can be desired. There Is no better place in 
town to take your lunch or dinner than at Jewell 
& Howell’s famous Colborne-street restaurant. 
It is just the spot for a juicy chop or steak, just 
as the spirit moves you. It is needless to say 
that th>* malicious report that Mr. Jewell is leav
ing the business is unfounded.

(Bouquet T6a)Pursuant to the statute in that behalf, notice is 
hereby given that the creditors and othershavtag VETERINARY.
Foi'SunhVSetime.’of the°City of Toronto, in /'VeÔRgÈ H LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
the County of York, doctor of" medtolM, who f_ 1M King^treet west, Toronto. Tele- 
died on or about the 23rd day of March._H»l, are 1I)1S
USS1toZSÜSSfiï1S.'deûTe? Ontario veterinary college horse

Ferguson^O’jrian^solicitors for the executor Infirmaiy, Prlncipti
of the last will and testament of the said de- assistants in attendance day or night, 
ceased, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the fuU particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts düiy veri
fied and the nature of the security (if any) held 
by them, and t hat the said executor will on and 
after the said 21st day of May, 1891, proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said testator 
the parties entitled thereto having regard to 
claims of which he has then notice ; and that the 
said executor will not be liable for the assets of 
the said testator or any part thereof so distribut
ed to any person of whose claim he has not notice 
at the time of such distribution.

CASH OR CREDITilk list is as follows: . . . ,

Mav 20: winners after publication of weights 
ouce, 6 lbs. : twice. 7 lbs. extra; weights tnnounc-
«gnSIso to 

this nurse.

50c. K 5 '-“r $2.25 1New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints.

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladles’ Spring Jackets.

ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

M°aRbTe0AF?eEehoS.5LPro?eFrtyV^;
City of Toronto.

wasIt Is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don't take our 
word for ft. Hum and and Trl It. 
Write ior telephone 5001 for 
sample.

|n,ooo.
pots, etc., 
counts we 
on prog re

I
patents.

Queen City Stable’» ch b Hercules, a. by Mortemer,
bruine

^UlSob^^amr.^by^lenM^^tj.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold on 
Saturday4 the 16th day of May, 1891, at 12 o clock 
noon, at the Auction Rooms of John 
& Co., 16 KIng-streét east, in the City 
the following property: Lot 6 on the east side or 
Givens-street, according to plan filed in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto as plan No. 
1016, said lot having a frontage of 16 feet 10 in. 
by a depth of 121 feet to a lane. On said lot is 
said to be erected a brick-fronted rough-cast 
dwelling house known as No. 621 Givens-street.

Terms: One-fourth of the purchase money at 
the time of sale and the balance in two weeks 
thereafter. The property will be sold subject to 
a prior mortgage for $625, and to a reserve bid. 
Further particulars will be made known At the 
time of sale, or on application toR

10* Adelaide.stree^t,Toronto,r 

Dated April 25th, 1891.

ccm-
TXONALD O RIDOUT A CO., PATENT EX- 

ports, solicitors of home and foreign 
latents, established 1867. 28 King-street east
loronto. ____________________________ _

!86
for pain. S. G. LITTLEtimes SiamonG McFarlene 

of Toronto. \DIAMOND VERA CURA T71ETHER8TONHAUGH * CO., PATENT BAR 
F risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. ____

M J Daly
^iTbaly’s b b Bohemian, 6, by Ten Broeck Olean- 
flAA Oates’ eh g Bob Thomas, «, by Enquirer Pey- 

Vbeatfrmm’• ch h Marauder, 6, by Rayon d’Or 
“î^^^gglna ch g Everett, 6. by Enquirer Patricia.

T H ttvei bYl^Cb^yX byeLo&fltow Little

pacUtia » avenue.SDQ1

HICKMAN & CO. T1 Hotelsand Restaurants f
FERGUSON & O’BRIAN, 

Solicitors for the said Executor, 
16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. 

Dated this 81st day of April, 1891._____________

FINANCIAL.

1 608 will Find it to Their Advantage 
to Communicate with

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toron to. 

Building loans effected without delsy. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
•R/fONEY LENT ON "THE SECURITY OF 
_i_VX productive dty and farm property by the 
London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 
re-payment privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto,

HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR

Parkdale Kash Grocery

1424 Queen-street West.
At 101 Yonge.

J. & J. Lugsdin, 101 Yonge-street, have re 
cently received from England’s beet manufac
turers a very large and choice assortment of 
silk and felt hats and cloth caps. If you bavé

hat call 
irect im

Ciy Subie s bl h Sam Wood, 5, by Longfel- 
1°Lacîiîne r Bedfellow, 5, by Longfellow
KDdHiggiM Ch c MyfeUow, 5, by FeUowcraft Dlxl- 

Pepper • cb m Papooee, 4, by Scalper BeUDoule
Owner*’ br h Lordlike,!, by Vassal Ladylike. 
Pytchley Subie*• ch b Lexington, 4, Long Tew 

Mol lie Sea brook. „ ,
Jt ?£«irùirirbc-'ilcUclîmf03r.:nby Ben d Or Stra-

È Seagram b t Economy. 8, by Spendthrift Maid
Luonine Siablei b m Bede of Orange, 8. by Duke of

^A^ieldr bM? Mirabeau, A, by Enquirer Fenny

A slmilus- b c Annapolis, 8. by Alarm Blossom, 
v Phalr•« bl 1 Periwinkle, 4, by Peregrine Miss

THE PIPER HEIDSIECK STEEPLECHASE 
$75 to ee-

The Oriental LaundryMEDICAL.

TTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
II indies during confinement; confidential. 
Room 27, Yonge-street Market.

i

HOUSEhOta IMPERS f
JOHN CATTO & CO

Erysi]to Laundry In g their house linens, 
as well aa taking care of their guests’ work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

Office, 259 Klng-Mreet West
TELEPHONE NO. 2418.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AKB IKL.uESTIOM In referencenot yet purchased your new spring 
and inspect their stock. Being d 
porters they can afford to sell at the lowest 
-prices, and by buying at Lugsdins’ you are 
sure to be satisfied with a stylish and durable 
fiat.

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send age. for sample 
box to

T3ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEÜ - 
I tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
.Usasses. Institution, 381 Jnrvis-street. 46_ Q A. 0. ANDREWS & CO Titmediate investment at 5V4 per cent, on 

farm and city property ; nocotnnuesioM ttiarge<L
l0anaa£ü BÎfiiSSl!1 King-street entrance, To-
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36m T\R, HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 826 JARVIS 
street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
S to 9. Telephone 460. < <1

CANADIAN OEFOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

blood.show an Enormous Stock of ZFedAU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exbaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Auctioneers, &.C., 151 Yonge. 
Groceries, Scales, Refrigerator

We are instructed to sell by Auction, at our 
Warerooms, on

THURSDAY, 7th MAY
The stock in trade of a Grocer:

TROUTCO., A

Tk /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
lYl rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto.___________

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
xIl* Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________
\ large amount of private FUNDS

J\_ to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto

A DVANCES MAÏJE ON MDSE. ANb èÈ 
jfX. curtly Of aD description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Co 
building.

New Table Damasks
slips, all sizes. Bed Lin* *n-î!ï2 
best makes of Linen Sheeting from 
54 to 108 In, Linen Casings from
Bfa^r5T4ol5e.6Ha^kToDv^a^.‘g

|UefeoausC8«ea?ahTSwp7ae;V^
B&nh6Dr.M WcgK
prices tRat'wflHjiteroat’puro’haeerêî

Al
B. B.Season Now In

Full Line of Finest Fishing 
Tackle at

Mo D O W ALL’S,
81 VONOE-STREET.

HOUSE
TORONTO

Sanitarium 1er Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
Diseases of Women and

PRIVATE LYINÛ-1N HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

DR. OWEN’S -
ELECTRIC BELTS • AHANDICAP. $500, of which 

cond and $25 to third. A sweep
stake of $20 each, half forfeit, or only $5 if 
declared out on or before May 20. Entrance money 
to be divided equally amongst first three horses. 
Weights to be announced May 15. Winners after 
publication Of weight 5 lbs. extra, twice 7 lbs. 2% 
mil -s: twice over the water jump. To be run 
May 25.

Good Advice
If yon do not want uHnjnre ^your lhrer ^and ^tldneya

or Burvvicke! absolutely pure and as cbeap an
the bad powders. Purity of toe Prluctua and Bor» 
wlcke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaiy sworn declaration with each

And Spinal Appliances-
Bend Office-Chicago, HL

Pickles, Jams, Teas, Soaps, Domestic and Fancy, 
Spices, Coffees, Shelf Goods, Sauces, Catsups, 
Sardines, Canned Fruits and Fish, Dried Corn, 
Brooms, Brushes, Scales, Refrigerator, &c., Ac., 
in lots to the trade, Ac. Sale at 11 sharp.
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Office consultation 9 to ID Am., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
i p.m. ^

package.
For Clean, Sound, White Teeth, 
Rosy Gums and Sweet Breath,

—USE OUR-

Severe Cold Cored.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was attacked with a 

very severe cold and cough. She resolved to try 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it ( id her more good than any other medi-
erne .fie ever tried. MM^kzxsxnj, ^

r -JOHN mo 4 J
KING' sTRBBT 

(OPPOSITE P08T0FFICE.1

G Pepper’s b g Burr Oak, a., by Bullion, dam Lydia 
Bay view stable’s b g Mackenzie, a..by Legatee Mary 
A k Gates’ ch m Evangeline,a, by Long law Lady

AT ULove’a cb fn Sky Lark.a.,by Aerolite Sweetbread 
Queen City Stable’# ch h Hercules, by Mortemer

°Tl K Vlacdonald’a b g Lochlel, 6. by Milesian Lady
AAA Gates’ ch g Bob Thomas, 4, by Enquirer Pey-
^T^Love'i ch g Lee Christy. 6, by Longfellow Little

vwiendrle’i bl g Wild Thorn, 5, by Blenklron
1^'lld [ lu I .ay
^ür^.ney BUbUj’s b m Flip Flap, 5, by Blenklron

SAPLING STAKES, $300 for 2-year-olds, of 
which $76 to second and $25 to third, a sweep
stakes of $10, half forfeit if declared out by May 
20; stakes to-Gb divided equally between first 
three; colts rilTlbs., fillies 115 lbs., maidens 
allowed 6 lbs., beaten maidens 7 lbs.; % mile; to 
>>e run May 80.

W Hendrie’s be Glea Boy,2.by Falsetto, dam Glimpse. 
W Hundrle’e ch f Uottouade^i, by King Alfonso L’ut-

Hendrle*» b f Lsdy Superior, 2, by Blersan Jolly
K/T'Flnkie’sbr t Japonic», 3, by Mikado Moonlight. 

Owner’# br c Lord Stanley. 2, by Vassal Ladylike, 
j Lorne Campbell’s b Lest«:r, 2, by Story, dam by

one L^e^Tb^v^rWiia. 
j ii, Seagram's b t Forfeiture. 2, by Fauatus Orphe»

A. O. ANDREWS,mmerooSAM SMALL
To-Night in the Auditorium
One of his

ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POWDER.Auctioneer.•Phone 487.T?NGLI8H CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
building and other ptujoses, old mortgage

Co..Planning Arcade.
IPrepared only at theA. O. ANDREWS & CO

Auetioneere, &o., 151 Yonge-sti Mmost eloquent “Talks on Current 
Topics.”

The popular Whyte Bros, wi esing.
Lecture at 8 p.m.

gossin House grug StoreedWorthy of Coufi.ieuce . Z<X
"IX/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jyjL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and

Those who have used it praise it! Mrs. George 
Ward writes from Josephine, Out., concerning 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil: “As a sure cure for
^ndh^ye8^.UYl5o^,M:’?te'1

Wj
246 TELEPHONE NO. 1.ALWAYS OPEN.Service of Song at 7.80. are instructed by a gentleman giving up 

housekeeping to sell at his large brick RESI
DENCE, CHURCH-STREET, on

> r We
edPolicy Broker, 5 Toronto-street

—TO U’aN. private

ask for

UEtll'S STlIllIl IlllillS
lOECKH'S 5TII1HI imiS

MUSICAL AUD EDUCATIONAL.WANTED
A METALUC LIFE - BOAT

® Patented Is Canada Dec, 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Gaîvan!c Body Belt and 
Suspensory w . cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Cottivenesi. Kidney Diseases, Ner- 

9s, Tictr.blinc, Insomnia Wasting of the 
Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness,

14th MAY, the whole of his Furni
ture, Carpets and Other House

hold Goods,
Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib 

bons ToothacheGum. 24G $100,000 and Company funds—
5Hz and C per cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings. 561284
T)RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto. „ ________

H
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

bv worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

flAll in first-class order. Tha house is fully fur
nished.

USINES8 
EDUCATION

ATTEND V 
THE~-'@>v^l

%.22 FEET LONG
in eooti HiaVVvousnees

Beây# k m
Diseases caused by Indiscrttion, &c.

This is the Latent and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to aU others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Bell. It differs from aU others, as it is 
a Battery Bfltfc, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will. Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by an> one before it is applied 
to the bodr. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tot Can.

SEE FUTURE ADS.

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.
tion. a For Sale by all Leading Houses #(|

V In Dr 
Fabri 
Ores; 
Dress 
Hosit

tMessrs. Stott <fc Jury chemists, Bowrnanv lie, 
write: ‘‘We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

tV f
w*, SEND

Money to Xioan
At lowest current rates and on 

favorabls tsrims of reDaymerits
GRAND’S REPOSITORY cm. BOEGKH \ my$200,000 TO LOAN y A? FOR

^ OROULAR. iA Icountry. ___________
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:
a year with that

At 6 and 6>i per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

L0ND01 â CM LOAN i AGENCY CO., LTD. C. O’DEA,
•sow.

MANUFACTURERS 

T ORONTO.
AI103 Bay-st.. Toronto. fr± ers, L] 

Flowe 
Corse 
clothiJ 
goods 
save n

WM.A. LEE & SONNOTICE.i S tSSS SSS&m.
THE DOMINION HANDICAP, $500, of which 

’ 175 to second and $26 to third for 8-year-olds and 
upwards for Dominion bred horses: $5 to accom- 
dudv entry and $15 additional for horses not de- 
clared out bv May 20; weights to be published 
Mavis- winners after the publication of weights
once 5 lbs. extra, twice 7 lbs. ; about 1M miles; to 
be run May 30.

M Farrell's brm Caat-OffA. by Princeton, 6am Cssta-

ARTISTS.
......................................................................I have been afflicted for nearly 

most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysnepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they wiH cure me, I 
would not be without them for any money.”

’V,A general meeting of the Shareholders of the 
City and Suburban Electric Railway Company, 
Limited, for considering and sanctioning Bylaw 
No. one (1), passed by the directors on the 4th 
day of May, 1891, entitled a bylaw to authorize 
the directors of the "City and Suburban fflectric 
Hallway Company (Limited)’’ to deal with cer
tain stock of the said company aa thereto men
tioned. will be held at the company’s office, 82 
Wellington-street east, to the City of Toronto, on 
the 18th day of May next, at the hour Of 4 o'clock 
in the «f*rnoonT^gWx HeMD_,y,

May 5, iA Secretary-Treasurer.

himiERUItl MOST ,GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 692.

TORONTO.
AUCTION SALE

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
1 DENTI3TBY. ______

C. Sssfr*** |
I

wW. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Arqhi 

Consulting Marin
Reclamation and pther Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
BOOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE fiH.MRirga, CITY

$200,000 TO LOANitect and Shipbuilder, 
e Engineer.Directly and Indirectly. 100 OF CANADA'S CHOICEST UPASES

Of all descriptions and classes. 
Bale each day at 10.80 sharp.

>\Kidney complaint, dropsy and similar troubles 
depend directly on wrote action of the kidneys 
And indirectly on bad blood. Burdock Blood 

regulate the action of the kidneys and 
the blood from all impurities, in this way

ft yig-Æiffiiiüg'SgApply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW. 

186 Solicitors, 15 Torontoetreet, Toronto.

my-

17.. lti.lBitters

euring kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.
W. D. GRAND)bf Loag Taw Wlfcda t: Gâter » g Long 

Mr. f/
«\
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Storage batteries
11LUMI MAT ION & POWtR
MFOICAL X LABORATORY WORK
” ELECTRO PLATING &c .

46 AdrlzideSt W TORONTO
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d

j RIVAL, TELEPHONES.
A Board of Work» Committee Bte*» OK 

the Toronto Company end Conneete 
With the Itell.

The sub-committee of the Board of Works on

mre Aid. Shew (chairman), Burnt, Hall, Orr and 
George Verrai. There was a big array of talent 
representing both the Bell Company and Ita In-

Hector Cameron Q.C., President 81- 
B, o Wood, Superintendent NeUson. noth com- omies presented propositions that of The To- XO® KING-SIT, WKST
SbtotSMriadmet. ih“® TORONTO. ONT.
taiTpoSe anXonduite on certain etreeU or por- Treats Chronic Diseases and ghe» 
tionsof streets within limits prescribed br bylaw, special attention to skin diseases, as pimples,

K&M '"S|.Diseases.»Impotency .Urillty, 

hare the right to set poles In any and all public long standing.
Unie which It may be necessary to use, and in Diseases of Women. 5*i°îi,1\£™53!^î 
any «treats outside the Umlta preecrllwd which suppressed menstreal Ion ulceration, leucorrhma 
now hâve polea only on on* side where the ah- and all displacements of the womb.
^^y‘““u°r tferSp^ke8aD6<dXy' "per diSXXdU^Stideet^-n^tod and 
annum ^or eeery pole owned by It through- vapor baths. In catarrh, piles ** rhOTmatlsm 
out the city and put down conduits wtiem a thistreatmentls Mtlon
permanent roadway is being laid down, or failing U used is a Farad ic and Galvanic Combinat o 
that rorego all right to such street. At any time “^CE HOURB^T^ to 8 p.m.; Sundays,

1 p.m. to 8 p.m. ________ .

V &

^ B E L.
lllllmlllllll||||||l•i•■|||||||||,■|||,,,,llllllllllllllllllllllllllll,lllll,1111,1111111

I RIDE OF 10 MILES IN 18 MINUTES FOR 2 CENTS

3
11

v*s Dr. W. H. Grahami
3 n
H.

iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii||||,,,,,,,l,,l,lll,,,lllllll,llllllllllll,lllrk4 *■. :
in

§s.
SSsSSSSKSSïfe--1-- ““ “ TH,S 18 m£^
sSâSSSSSSSS
jp^B^SSri£®S®S®rSBSBtiSa
Crossing, v

the
Co.,
ion. X should the corporation prepare a subway or con

duit for electric and other wires the company 
agrees to use it and pay a fair rental for it. The 
maximum rate for business houses to be $36 and 
$26 for private houses. Lastly, the city shall 
have at any and all times the right of access to 
the books of the company to 
annual rental due to the city.

“The Bell” asked for thé exclusive right 
period of 10 years from May 1 for doing telephone 
business in the city of Toronto, In return for 
which it offers:

1. To pay to the city quarterly on the first days 
of JanuSry, April. July and October in each year

v® at the rate of five per cent, per annum of its gross
receipts for ordinary telephone service, this not 
to include extra chargee for costly fixtures or for 
Connections outside the city or extra line mileage.

2. The books* of the company to be audited 
each year by the o ffcers of the council.

3. The company to supply the city free of 
chare • for Its different offices, institutions, etc., 
telephone connections to the extent of not ex
ceeding 25 instruments and lines.

4 With the approval of the City Engineer the 
company will proceed to place its wires under 
ground within the prescribed districts as rapidly 
as possible. „ .. .

5. The company will not ^llow other companies 
to use its poles without the consent of the City
Engineer and City Council. ______

8. The companv will furnish the city with one 
. gnct in the conduits now or hereafter to be con

structed free of charge for the city police and 
fire alarm wires, and will also give room on its 
poles to any reasonable extent for the fire alarm
e371 The company will rent to telegraph com
panies a duct or ducts on the streets through 
which their conduf \ extend If the City Council so

Should the city hereafter decide to build its 
own subways on streets where “The Bell” has 
Hotte, the company will make use of them under 
a rental to be agreed upon.

». All work such as poles, lines and subways, 
conduits, etc., to be placed, constructed and 
maintained to the satisfaction of the City En
gineer, the cost of inspecting, etc., to be borne 
by the company.

10 The company will agree that the present 
rates shall not be advanced without the consent 
of the City Council, and will also modify them to 
the extent of accepting three-year leases for 
Swelling houses within a mile radius of any of 
1-s exchanges at $25 a year as long as single 
ove-head wires can be used to such dwelling

ta. * I *

i
j scumdetermine the 
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r EMULSION1
DOES CURE>

Hi CONSUMPTIONi
The syndicate have absolute and entire control «the n BEGINEOFIESESE#

have been able to buy anywhere in or

j
!

i
3 In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.j

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon j 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at j 
50c. and ji.oa )

SCOTT & BOWKg. Belleville.

3
)

and it is a good 
i m difications 
ou day. The

The place is called Bellamy because i 
name to advertise with, but let it be under 
in the social and industna systems will be 
following is an outline of the program:

1 No lot to be of a less depth than 150 feet nor less than 120 feet TArr^nn

Systt
mm

S’0’«"SSfSît^MnjddWon tojth.

Œ SilSSSSTii
can toe seen at the offices of the syndicate, No. 36 King-street east.

to RTehaeSr°enavSlr be"f sfrin^f LeSt^iTtionlfflnst the sale of intoxicating liquors in all 

avances of land; we will thus have Local Total Prohibition.
Money^receivecT ieVor^Drf aclrourrt of "purchase money for land for three years will

diviclent^ etc^'Thirty^pe^cenb^o^'s'etapa'rtas^a^Ii^^ovemen^fun^and^sed^^'JoryTe 

Duroose of improving the estate by the erection of buildings and loaning to assist bunch 
unv nthpr enternrise that individuals could not be expected to undertake, 
natural drainage second to none on the continent. We have means for a cheap and abun 
ant supply of the purest water in the world. .

To make" a mostTgnîl fnd^omïlete^ucc^SÆr undertaking it isronjy necessary 

that the transcendant grandeur, beauty and accessibility of Scarboro Heights, included in
Bel,ay^ê 'syndfcSe'areprepared tb go to any expense to advertise the place in the most

practical wa^b p,CN|C wUI be held at Bellamy on Monday, the 25th of May. Free special 
trains will run from the Union Station, Berkeley-street, Don Station and Queen-street, time
and further particulars t°x^®r^ion every Saturday afternoon thereafter d^ri„fgJuree
Mav June, July, August and September, or until further notice, for each of which 500 free
return family tickets will be issuedto excursionists. No obligation of any kind is inferred by 
reason of the public availing themselves of these tickets; tTus is çur means of advertising, 
and thus it becomes merely a business transaction; all that is required is that the public en- 
f-nd fr^s to the fCillest possible extent and then tell what they have see to their
neighbors. Special care and attention will be paid to the ladies, nurses and hi 
COME AND SEE.

i

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS 

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year for $1. Or 

John Imrle’s ÿoom»

(850 Pages), and

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year tor $1.60.

IMRIE & GRAHAM
28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 66

company will provide summer service 
©n the Island and connect the same with the city
*^12. The company will enter into a ten years' 
agreement with the city as above and guarantee 
an efficient service, modern appliances, metallic 
circuits, as provided in letters already sent in.

13. The companv to undertake to secure all ne
cessary legislation in connection with the pro-
®*14. The company shall be entitled to a renewal 
of this contract for a further period of ten years 
upon the expiry of this agreement, and in case of 
any difference arbitration to be resorted to.

It Is calculated that the 6 per cent, on the gross 
receipts would bring in a revenue at present 
figures of $7500 and the saving on civic telephones 
$1290.

Mr. Cameron spoke at length for “The Bell” 
And Mr. Marsh for “The Toronto.” Mr. Marsh 
fcaid be was tired of being used as a catspaw, and 
would consent to no further adjournment. The 
feeling of the committee was divided. Aid. Ver
rai moved that the Toronto's offer be accepted 
end a charter be granted it Aid. Hall, in amend
ment, moved that “The Bell'1 proposition be the 
pne choeen. The Board of Works will consider 
the report of the subcommittee this afternoon.

Against Silly Dlttier and Pietistic Twaddle.
At the Toronto Ministerial Association's meet

ing yesterday Rev. T. W. Campbell presided. 
Rev. Q. H. Sandwell, pastor of Zion Congrega-

ery
all

CO.
MB

REMOVAL
We bave removed to 68 King-street West (few 

doors west of Mail Buildings).
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers’ Association 

and Edwin Ashdown (limited).

/

re
JAMH3S

Has made arrangements to supply his mimer- 
oils customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the Old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connectio 0 with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461. 26

xE K

tional Church, read an able paper on “The Litur
gical in Public Worship. •’ Mr. Sandwell is in 
favor of a limited extent of liturgical forms, but 
this would depend on the spirituality and ability of 
the customary minister. He also favored the 
choicest music, whilst condemning the silly dit
ties and pietistic twaddle of so-called sacred songs, 
which he considered a Yankee incubus on musi
cal worship. Rev. George Webber, Rev. James 
Granby and a number of other ministers took 
part in the discussion, the prevalent opinion being 
in favor of the position maintained by Mr. Sand- 
welL

LADIES’ FRIEND.
For all chronic diseases peculiar to females, 

such os retention of the mensos, leucorrhcea 
and all irregularities pertaining to females. 
Price $3 per box. Agency 808 Yonge-street,

%

Toronto.e School Matters.
Chairman Hastings presided over the delibera

tions of the Finance Committee of the 
School Board yesterday afternoon in York- 
street school. These were present; Messrs. 
Whiteside, McPherson, Brown, Williams, Kent, 
McCracken. These accounts were ordered paid: 
p. Lathrop & Co., $20.92: J. L. Hughes, $20.91; 
Ward, Parsons <6 Co., $8.60.

A school site on G lad stone-avenue, as recom
mended by the Sites and Buildings Committee, 
was accepted from S. A. McIntyre at a cost of 
$11,000. , „ a

The sum of $200 was appropriated for flowe 
pots, etc., for use on flower day. Building 
counts were ordered paid to the amount of $2430 
on progress certificates and $167 on general work.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
lton's Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated P harmacist, 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.
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BANISHES BAD BLOOD.
7 Bad Blood is responsible for all the Boils, Blotches, 

Pimples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases, Humors and Disfiguring 
Rashes that are so prevalent, especially in spring. There is a 
Natural Foe to Bad Blood called Burdock Blood Bitter» 
■which always conquers, never fails and is recommended by 
thousands. It searches out and removes all impurities from 
the smallest pimple to the worst scrofulous sore. In Scrofula, 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Shingles, Tetter, etc., its effects are wonderful.

0. r>

it

WHAT THEY SAY.ft

CO Two of my children had large sores on their bodies caused by poorness of the 
blood. They were completely cured by one bottle of B. B. B. Mrs. J. Pinel, 
London East, Ont.

About a year ago I got a running abscess on my neck which made me very weak. 
B. B. B. cured it and I am strong again. Mrs. Geo. Ledingham, Montefiore, Man.
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A Faithful Friend.
3irs)_X have great faith in your Burdock Blood Bitters,

and can recommend it for most anything. Two years ago I was 
troubled with an ulcer on my ankle ; having used B. B. B. for 
bad blood I procured a bottle, and a box of Burdock Healing 
Ointment ; after using three bottles and three boxes I 
completely cured and Can recommend it everywhere. Yours 
truly, Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont.

themselves to the fullest possible extent and then tell what they haye 
neighbors
joyA

/
3am- 
loths 
ng at 
Lsers. PERFECT ORDER. 

NO SOLICITATION.
NO REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS.

NO DISTINCTION. 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

was NO CROWDING.24bCO 1\
'

NOVELTIESMAY ■ ■l , a ■ ■

The Price of Land will be $2 per foot to the first 300 Purchas- 
ers-one dollar per foot down--^!?,^
?tnreeteoarthtv°SKlTreate?deeBethWidQpEQ'ÏAL> ^ERM^^O "persons' moving" tO

carry^oîu m^wdKJle^jrogram^The'planhoMhe estate'^not^et'ready^r

they*are rece?vecf, and the^vdirhav^an’opportunity of cho^ing'accorcHng toUnunfbe/. "^d’^'^^r^DUca.tfon’'
to cholse from odd numbers; even numbers will be reserved for purchasers making personal application.

( W. A. MURRAY & CO
Have just received from Europe a lovely Assortment ofOHMS High : : Class : : Novelties

es «1 1 In Dress Silks, Woollen Dress Goods, Washing Dress 
Fabrics, Lace Goods, Embroideries, Lace Flouncings, 
Dress Nets, Veilings, Ribbons, Parasols, Umbrellas, 
Dress Trimmings, Mantle Ornaments, Silk and Thread 
Hosiery and Underwear, Silk, Lisle and Kid Gloves.

Also some great novelties in Mantles, Jackets, Capes, Reef
ers, Lace Garments, French Pattern Bonnets, Straw Goods. 
Flowers, Feathers and Millinery Goods, Childrens Dresses, 
Corsets, English and American Muslin and "Cotton Under
clothing. Every department now crowded with the very newest 
goods for the present season. Strangers visiting Toronto will 
saVe money by doing their shopping at

E>. A. MACDONALD
KIN0-8T. EAST.)

'
,

W, A. MURRAY & CO.’SMS ■
VDirect importers 

i 17.19, 21, 23, 23 & 27 King-sL E. and 12 Colborno-st, Toronto.
I
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SPECIAL
M'KEOIN I CO.

-FOR-
SILKS
t -AND--

DRESS GOODS
Our 16o Line Is a Sensation 

Price for fine All-Wool 
Goods.

Amongst them are all the new and favor
ite cloth», via., De beige», Tweed Effect*.
Fancy Serges, etc., etc. Also another ana 
at 35c. worth 40c. that will simply astonish 
you. Include everything new and novel Ml 
Spring Goods. The bargain» are yours. In
spect them. 895 yards Pongee Silks at 250 
yard, cheap at 35c. And If you want a silk 
dress we can sell you one; a magnlfioent 
range to select from. What do you thint of

ice Satin Duoheea. Surah or Rhadame» at ; 
guaranteed, worth 95cI Don’t pass with-

Î
!
I

i.

a n
ti'Jc guaranteeo, worm wool 

inspecting; It will pay you.

McKeown 6 Co. for Gloves, Hose, etc. It 
pays to sell a good article and keep to Iti 
Our Kid Gloves at 50c » re a marvel of 
cheapness, but f 1, quality guaranteed, 
eclipse everything. Three beauties at «1.S6 
would make any lady’s hand look attractive. 
While here, just a word about Cashmere 
Hose—fully fashioned—going at 36c, cheap 
to lay aside till wanted.

McKeown » Co., Mantles, Jackets, Visit*-, z 
etc. Take the elevator (first floor). Spend 
five minutes in wonderment over the variety 
of pretty mantles, Jackets and wraps, and 
say, lookl—only il 75, |2, $3.25 for Stylish 
short Jackets and three exquisite trimmed 
ones $3.50. It’s simply astonishing—and 
such elegant Jet and Laos Visites too. After

out

'

I 1

ail I

Heown \ Co's a
■ V

1

182 and 184 Yonge-»Çreet

Is the House to Come-to.
AMTSBMBNTS. X

MUSEE 
THEATRE 

Performances In the Theatre Every Afternoon
and Eve.

Henry’s : Gaiety : Combination
Headed by MoAVOY * ROGERS with * cluster 

of New York Magnets.
IN THE LECTURE HAI.Li 

The Enigma of the 18th Century

MLLE 1011 BELMONTE PBOF.HH lEBOl

ROBINSON’S

-

Demonstrating her Phenomenal Powers of 
Thought Transmission, with many other new 

and Pleasing Features.

1/\ CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION |A 
1U Reserved seats 10 and 20c extra. *vz

GRAND TYPESETTING CONTEST HAY 11,1891.

THE SHERIDAN CLUB
Under the auspioes of Lieut.-Col. Hamilton and 
Officers of the Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada, 

will play W. R. Gilbert’, Military Comedy #
“ON OUAFLD”

—AT THB-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
On FRIDAY, MAY IB. 18®1.

The following ladies and Gentlemen wUI take 
part: Miss Walker, Miss Bunting, Mr. Douglas 
Armour, Mr. Stuart Morrison, Mr Vaux Cfiad- 
wick. Mr. A. MoL. Macdonell. Mr H. M. Boddy. 
Mr. MoG. Young. Proceeds in aid of the &nd 
Fund of the Regiment. Reserved seats$1. Plan 
open at Nordhelmer’s at 10 fem. on Thursday, 
May 7. Check» for places will 
o'clock same morning and no one person will n# 
allowed to reserve more than six (8) seats

/
& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS d 

huudc-.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday, week of May 4.

City Club Burlesque Company
Populat Prices: 15c,, 26o., 36o. 

and BOc.
Week of May 11—“True Irish Heerta"

A VENUE-ROAD, SOUTH OF DAVEN-
A fctATMè
Leading up from the Queen's Park to 
Upper Canada College mu»t always make 
this an interesting locality and a popular 
thoroughfare, To effect prompt business 
$80 per foot will purchase and the 
gab be arranged to suit the buyer.

fi, J, GRIFFITH A CO.,
l6King-#L east,

sale, 1 ...

tends

/

A.

CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

1st HORSE, e prises, $3000 each..........$18,000
2d ** ** 2000 * esses, lXfVWad “ “ looo •• ....... e.000
Other starters, 6 prises, divided equally R000

15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.
90S HORSES ENTERED. - - - 188» PRIZES : 

Tickets numbered 1 to 8600—Six of each.
Drawing May ffi. Race May 87.
fir Result melted to country subscribers.

lNTEED TO FILL.
OEO. CARS LAKE, Prop. 
House, 523 St. James-street, , 

MONTREAL.

GU
Address:

Mansion ■
ed

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
XT3ALMKR HOUSE—CORNER 

X York-strseU, Toronto—only 
alsoKerby House, Brantford.

IP”
ed

snbat-clban-ooby 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

807 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly flrst-olaaa. Meals 

-jrved to order only. Telephone 2399. 1
mLAKE VIEW HOTELS.»

Terms *1.50 and $8 per day. Room*, 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. AU modern sanitary improve- 
mente. Every accommodation for families visit- 1

street car from Union Station wtU taka you_le 
the door.

-
I

188
» JOHN AYRE Proprietor.

M12TH ANNUAL If
DERBY SWEEP 96000 TICKETS AT 96.

108 HORSES ENTERED. 824 PRIZES.

Now Guaranteed to Fill.
Remit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter.

KBBITT A BRANÇ, 
BUUerd Room, Windsor Hotel. Xoatre,

\
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WILLIAMS
PIANOS

SILKS SLIGHTLY DAMAGEDPASSENflBIt TRATTTC.PASSENGER TRAEFlr.able weather we look to sec July oat» Id t the 
thirties. l'rovWous are dull, except some jtidt- 
vidual awakens temporary intereet. A l<x:al boar 
raid to-day found pork without support and mar
ket broke easy. ______________ _

Money Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. 1640

R. K. 8PROULB,
20 Walllngton-Streat East.

hands on C.P. cat at $1. Manttobawtart dull

2^JbrNo.M«3,&‘‘<mq,5s&^*3

i^d47?t$d«^d* £** ««Y at TV to We ont- 

0,1

Although we have Lunched and 
Dined at the Reeteurant

10440
Within the week <6 day a); atm there
'* no cr0>0bt 82,rt^te 0h‘rire

cunardcunard¥■
Jn our west window will be seen displayed hundreds of yards of

PURE CHINA SILKS
-AND-

PURE SILK SURAHS
LINE

for - EUROPE 
SS. UMBRIA. MAY 2.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

VP'etoto'
ee and 68 Yonge-atreet. FOR EUROPE

A. F. WEBSTERTHKBKABS BOUT THÏ BULLS. Endorsed by the best authorities In the world,

R. S' Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

AGENT.

58 Yonge-street.
DM

Slightly spotted with whitewash. We are having our store thor
oughly renovated, and the workmen In coating the ceil ng
managed to scatter whitewash In every d^®c^°n'r^i'lks 
slightly between 4000 and 5000 yards of Choice China Silks 

These silks will be placed on sale at once at

60 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.BROWNE&WILSON sew voue cotton excnisoe. 
Dmmmond St Brown4JIBUCÜI AND EUROPEAN WHEAT 

MARKETS WEAKER.
quote the following lluc-

TILT dto CO., 
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordu 
Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence
“private wires to New York and Chicago. 846

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”ALLAN LINEassignees.
perience^o KHÏi 

and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2569.____________

JfflfiSL eMKtUllfltfL,
. H SUMMER RESORTS*

Royal Mall Steamship».
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From Montreal. From Quebec.
May 7. 
May 14. 
May 21.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before.

Rates of passage: Cabin, $60 to $80; Interme
diate, $30; Steerage. $20

g§f ....................................
Slew York and Toronto Stock Exchanges 

Easier—Money Easier In New York— 

Local Grain Market Inactive—Decrease 
In Visible Supply and Stocks In Store— 

Miscellaneous.

and Silk Surahs, 
an average price of

QUMMER RESORT - ISLAND COTTAGES, 
O furnished, central and West End. also ia 
Muskoka on Lakes Rosseau, floseph, and Mus- 
koka Lakes. Frank Cayley, 66 King-street easL r♦ 1May 6. 

May 18. 
May 20.

SARDINIAN.
MONGOLIAN
PARISIAN...

• «
m

LORNE PARK
HOTEL LOUISE

Hr® The Ladles of Toronto should Immediate! 
of this opportunity for securing silks at l 
worth double.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.Moxday F.vxvrra. May 4.
' Over $4.000,000 In gold wea shipped from New 
York during the week.

r Stocks in store in Toronto 
18,885 bushels during the past week.

Over t'.mooo in gold waa engaged for export 
In New York to-day.

Canadian Pacific was easy in London to-day,
. opening at 81* and closing at 81*.

Bullion to the amount of £6000 was taken into 
the Bank of England to-day on balance.M,lne

Sales ibn Local Stock Exclude &\ 
compared with 168 Saturday.

AST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The usually duU Monday’s business to doing. 

Receipts nil and prices unchanged.

rolls 23c to 25c, dairy tub 18c to 18c, crocks 18c
UF^uitry—Quiet, turkeys 14ctol5c, geew 
10c. chickens 66c to 85c, ducks 40c to $1. 

Potatoes-Firm and unchanged; single bags
*,Tum,;^înO?i,Odeîl«ïd.t*l.30 to».* per

^^«-“n^dd^mM se to 96.50, splaa 

selling at outside figure._________________ ______

T7SGGS SCARCE AT 18c. TO ie*c —BUTTER 
JUi scarce at 18c. to Me. and even 82c fV 
choice. Potatoes scarce at $1.80 to $LZ5. 
Dried apples. 8c to 9c. Consignments of above 
solicited. We have for sale all the above at above 
prices, also Fearman's lard, hams and bacon- 
pure Clover Honey, In 10 lb. tins, at life also a 
full assortment of jams. Raspberry, S^awberry, 
Plum. Apricot and Peach, In « lb. and 141b. P«to» 
for which we solicit your orders. J. F. Young 
A Co., produce commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. _______________ _

whari. ttrtYwSSSfaf sTtotBg

rrr» ^saar*0-STATEelevators decreased THE BON MARCHEBRVICE. Open for Season of 1891 onALLAN LINE, R.M.S.LINE -c,8c to SATURDAY, JUNE 13.NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
From Quebec. *<• -From Montreal.OF ALLAN UNE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage 
State of Nevada from New York, May 14. 
State of Nebraska “ “ , “ 28-
State of Georgia June 12.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.’SSARDINIAN.... May 
MONGOLIAN... - 
PARISIAN.........  -

Under Company's management. Improved equip, 
ment. Lawn Tennis, Bowls, Quoits. Croquet, 
Billiards, Boating, Fishing, Bathing.“ «Op’ng H l’st L owt Clo’gÏ DESCRIPTION.

?Ham§„U8r0gu^|tr<inOfnnd ÎSSK* C°-
ROya,T^^s5^aam^d Rotterdam. 
French Line To Havre (direct).
Dominion* and*0Beaver Lines to Liver 

to an, port in the
world. & RICHARDSON.

28 Adelaide-flt. east, Toronto.

— *SS*i PARK PHAETON
The only Two-Wheeler that is a Success in Every y ay.

Body and Springs Have No Connection With Shafts.

cKi!°!Wtonft'Q..............
Chicago Ga» Trust................

.....
Loulsvïliè & NsshV.*.
Lake Shore...............

Electric Lighted Str. CARMONA81
W S2S 51*

«6*51*w Vm % ’SS11 THE “BORWICKE”Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return, 
$66 and upward, according to location of berth.

Fto^ickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

aggregated 229 81
in

80
■hares Iwf^ÆVeVKÿ::::::::::

Northern Pac. Pro................
North wee 
North Air
Hock Island............... ............
Richmond Term’l..................
|ilv^Certlflcates...................

Is absolutely PURE. Proven by 
the Dominion Government not to 
contain anything but what Is per
fectly wholesome.

Read the legally sworn declaration:
“ It is not safe to buy Baking Powder in bulk>
Read what the Government Analyst says of 
um Dhosohate B Powder, and this applies to

38Northwest Land was stronger on local n sv^et 
to-day. transactions being reported at an advance 
cf % to % on previous sales/

a
17VA¥ »■a MUSKOKA MB GEORGIAN BIT IHISITIDI CO.'Sinn. Co.. 

Reading iTelephone 2010
T8H1»^m,rqbu5.Mo^yd^-SX=J«

the opening.
IP Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer,

“MANITOU,”
CHARLES JACQUES, Master: J. WILKINSON, 
Purser, will run daily to Parry Sound during the 
season of 1891.

Leaves PARRY SOUND daily at Tam. for 
Penetanguishene or Midland.

Leaves PENETANGUISHENE on arrival of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. .__.

Leaves MIDLAND on arrival of Mail train on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. . _ „

Good railway connections with Toronto, Hamil
ton and all points on the Midland system.

Close connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex
press for Gravenhurst, Bracobridge, Huntsville, 
Burk’s Falls and all points north. For furtner 
particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst,

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

GUION LINEIS
889934 m IiF 3 k 1< ve&r ago to-dav eggs were lirm at 10%c. to II* 7 b£ttT t^er atl3a to 14c., potatoes on 

track firm at 57c.

Kirnings of SL l>nul show an 
roa fur the fourth week InApril.ÿlOR.MBfor the 
A$onth, the largest gross for Apnl in 10 years.

Stocks wheat in store at Port 
bushels, against 726,789 hist wees; receipts dur
ing the week 55,843 bushels.

These are the variations in the visible supply 
^ Awreaae 1.280.214 bushels;

PRODUCE. ALASKA, ARIZONAPotatoes quiet and unchanged: a car of In
ferior quality offered at $1 on track, but

-•æ&ssri1JK-C to 14c. White beans quiet and steady 
$1.40 to $1.45.

o 1alum phosphate B Powder, and
malt'

!
powders sold by the poun 

Copied from Bulletin No. 10,

present, if not overburnt, represents - 
of 8 llphuric acid.” 2d

Cabins on these magnificent ves
sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, • - AGENT,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i Government Re
port:

“The alum 
7.96 per cent.frontage foot.

W. 8TAND1SH LOWE,
21 Jordan-st.

Drummond « Brown received the followlngto- 
dav over their private wire from Laoiuntagn*:.eS^f^kim^.^r^rsmau"

lhe6t,y”k^dU to wording on ?he il odf the

Xttfo^e%e,!;n^snor^atdtte SS SS
howevet\antf ira think a SS? wiU show up before

» ssssss
Market towards the close ratiipd on covermg by 
shorts. __2:__________-

JOHN J. DIXON & CO

\e
946

WE ARE AGENTS FORNIAGARA FALLS LINEA. B. AMES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) “QUICK MEAL” 

GAS STOVES
for the week: WheaL decrease 1,280,814 Commencing Monday, May 4th.

St7Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. Rochester, New York

points east, daily at 8.40 p.m., from 
Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, by the 

staunch and fast Steamer

corn, increase 660,xü; barley, decrease 174,271; 
rye, decrease 2258.

being rushed to market.’
The bears effectively routed the bulls to the 

American grain markets today. July wheat 
closed 2c to 4%c lower than Saturday. In Chica- opened^$1.04% and d«ed«t$l.°^m 
New York at $1.12 and closed at 
waukee at $1.03% and closed at $1.01%, m St. 
Louis at $1.00% anJ closed at 96%c; m Toledo Jt 
$1 04% and closed at $1.01 ; m Duluth at $1^11% 
andcioeed at $1.07%; in Detroit at $1.05 and clos
ed at $1.03%:

TheWRITE FOR PRICES. Entirely New. Elegant In Style and Finish. 

Finest Trap Made for Doctors and Ladles.
rtiet

again, 
i dated-STOCK BROKER UNO lESTMEWT KfiEKT And all 

Geddes’
6 Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto. ___
GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,WHITE STAR LINE EMPRESS OF INDIA
These Stoves have heater attach

ment for hot water and undoubted
ly lead the market.

vrClose Connections. Through Trains. Low Rates.

offices. Very low rates to Excursion Parties.

wECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers’

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, ba 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Ratos, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

BROKERS t vv. JONES
General Canadian AwL Toronto-

Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 5212.

DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT 1

OSWKOO BARLEY MARKET.

^rain^demJ^ie^ÿJtor 
No. 2 above grade. Receipts Canadian barley 
13,696 bushels.

character
large
hau

ls a
KEITH & FITZSIMONS». —TO—

RHINE, FRINGE, SWITZERLAND 111 King-street West 26
Satin Cords, all colors and sizes,

Lacing Cords, all colors and sizes,
Crape Cords, all colors and sizes,

Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,
Satin and Tinsel mixed,

Black and Colored Braid Gimps,
Black and Colored Silk Gimps, 

Black and Colored Bead Gimps.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE. |

mmmm
Imperial easy and quoted lower. Dominion 
waaheld H lower. Hamilton was held W tower 
with bids * higher. British Amenca and tV eat
en, Assurance were both weaken. N.W.L. finn, 
bids being quoted M higher. OKU. was held H 
lower.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Cheese, white and colored. 59s.

ft the most favorable route is

RED STAR LINE J.& J. L O’MALLEYCarrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.
pgr Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

GRAND TRUNK RY./

in order to help along the boomers of wheat

tottSSsararaaRS s 
SSgoM for export to day gave bear «^mgent on 
Exchange an opportunity for effective activity, 
and the result has been that conspicuous stocks 
have be d soft quotations all day long. The close 
to-night is almost featureless. Important in
terests known to be in for a determined and con-

from business. __________________ _____

ENGLISH Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

WINTER TOURSire:
To Charleston. Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.WATER

FILTERS
RICE LEWIS & SON

; p. M. Agent,12 x.
Ask’o. Bid INMAN LINEAsk’d. Bid. /STOCKS. RETURN TICKETS Samson, Kennedy & Coas
119 117
:::: aie *
U9% 147% 
159% 129 
173% 173 
231 330%
158 155
:59% 158% 
107 103

tit*
88% 87%
77 76%
79% TV

223% MS
?!S* ill
22Ô" 215* "
.... 1478»
129% 128% 
174 172
231 230%
159 155
160 15894
148% 148* 
172 171

Montreal, 
Ontario...

Thrac new luxurious steamers are the iar 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

‘ini"*'». At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-etreet.

feruuto............ ..
Merchants'.....................
Commerce.....................

>••••«esss,.

CARPETS CLEANED
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

TORONTO.Mü-.ï.:::

Br-tish America........................
Western Assurance...................
Consumers’ Gss..........................
Dominion Teleeraoh..............
Can. Northwest Land Co.........
Can. Pac

/P. J. SLATTER,(L,l mlte<l) 

32 Klng-st. East. LpBraRWMGm?& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sn, Toronto.

- Toronto
City Passenger Agent.949

flntarisCoal Company
IMPORTERS OP THB CELEBRATED

3BKERBOHM'S REPORT.

rui ?ubi
Sis 6d was 82s. -prompt ÿ 5d was
Sid. French country markets
turn cheaper. Weather in England fair. Uver-
&&^^™bcTVc[eLg
»Tpe?;6M««
6s5d, unchanged. Indian shtpments to United 
Kingdom, 40,000 qre„ to Continent 15.000 qrs.

89% 87
25* 5*
... 150 KING, GRAINGER & CO 246Ittc Ball. Stock

Victoria Rolling Stock Co.......
B. * Loan Association.............
Can. Landed Nat’l Inr’t Co.....

I
V41-3

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

199
18S 181
.... 118

Canada Permanent.
Cttsdlsn S . * loan
KïïS’Æn...........

........

per cent...
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. V

■if. 81 FRONT - STREET E. LEHIGH HID
J| ■ nutrition, and by a careful ^ap pheatton (I the fine

I pro^dedour breakfaS^bles with a
^ 1— hvTife E

such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up untU strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished , 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
. only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

\.... y .... Choice Butter hi tubs and rolls; also J&kere 
butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

140
182 246 One of the fast Clyde-built steamshipsI .... 124%

.. 158
181 147

,. 123
126 125**
120
160 150
.... 115
ISO :2s

48
.... 133%

Hamilton Provident....
Huron * Erie L. & S..............

“ 20 per cent
Imperial L. * Investment........
The Land Security Co.............
Lon. * Can. L. A A...................
London A Ontario..................
North of Scotland Cato- Mor.Co 
Ont. Ind. Loan.. 

r Ontario Loan A 
Real Estate Loan 
Union Loan A Savings 
Western Canada. 25 per

Green Fruit Sale In Montreal.
Montreal, May A—The trade sale of green 

fruit to^Jay was largely attended. Amongst 
buyera were E. A. Morris, P. J. Thorne, F. Ma
caulay and J. Williams of New York, Messrs. 
Mead and Peacock of Chicago. McWilliams and 
Everist of Toronto and Dixon of Hamilton. The 
most of the lemons brought from $3.25 to $5 75 
per box, and the oranges $1.85 per half case. In 
all 20,000 boxes were sold.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. May 4.—Cotton, spots firm, up

lands 8%c; gulf 9 5-16; futures quiet, S to 4 
points up; sales, 71,500 bales; May $8 66. June 
$8.74, July $8.83, Aug. $8.92. Sept. andOct $8 93, 
Nov. $8.94. Flour dull, heavy. Wheat—Re
ceipts 175,200, exports 164,000: sales. 17,504,060 
bush, futures, 307,000 bush, spot; spot deciaediy 
lower, active, closing weak; Nt>. 2 red $1.18, 
store; No. 1 Northern $1.24;, options opened irre
gular, broke l%c to 4c, chiefly on near by months 
through lower cables an# large increase of 
shipments, closed weak. Exporters bought 
futures freely at the decline; No. 2 red May $1.12, 
June $1.109^, July $1.08%. Aug. $1.05%, Sept. 
$1.04%. Eve quiet, 90c to 95c. Barley dull, nominal 
out of season. Corn—Receipts, 52,000 bush; ex
ports, 360 bush; sales, 2,960.000 bush futures. 
174,000 bush spot; spot lower, fairly active; un
graded mixed, 76c to 82c; options declined 2c to 
Uc and closed weak because of large receipts at 
western markets; May 73c, June 69>$c. July 6<Uc, 
Aug. 67Uc, Dec. 57%. Oats—Receipts 85,000, 
sales 22U.000 futures, 91,000 spot£ spot dull, 
lower. Options qniet, lower, heavy: May 58c, June 
55%c, July 55%c. Spot No. 2 60% to 04%; mixed 
western 58c to 62c, white do 62c to 70c. Sugar 
dull, lower in low grades, standard “A” 4 <-16c, 
cut loaf and crushed 5%c, powdered 4 15-16c,

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

i
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stœeTs!Ï3rSr.4hroroCmsa.noheap1Sa 
od tenant. Immediate posses- 

Apply to
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

bank OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. 
TELEPHONE 1352. _________

THIS IS OUR LATEST STYLE
ELBNSINGTON

Call and see it; also our latelt style of Light 
Dog Carts and Stanhope Top Buggies.

WM. DIXON'S, 63 and 65 Adelaide-at. west 
Next door to Grand’s.

cate 1 y
sfon. many

use ofVenture.. 
Deb. Co

De
a A

l Positively the Very Best lathe 
Market

cent.... tfi6
■; Transactions- Morning board—Montreal. 10 at 

823; N.W.L., 17 at 76%, 150 at 76^: Freehold, 2 at 
140 reported. Afternoon board—Western Assur
ance, 50 at 14».

is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
y Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich^, 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

W. G VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal.

THESTOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators 

parisons are:
with com- PERRY CART

BEST I« THB CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the beet grades of «eft coal for gr-ate use. 

ata^m produojnegoal w# han d le e ^1 u ••vel nfert q uallty* ol ^eeoR

THE pbLsoii iron works CO.
w»»V nearaubwav.

MELFORT BOULTON Man 4, '91. April 27, ’91. May 5/90.

gSi
49,879 74,337

50,667 51,467

J
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.
54,715
94,902

As easy as a boat. V 1
No horse motion on ’CyV'XXMx^y » 
the roughest road. ^ X ML I y -. .. 

A fine stock of •1 "
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS. HOAD WAGONS,

and all kinds of carriages.
MATTHEW GUY,

129 and 131 Queen-St. East

Spring wheat 
Barley, bush. 
Peas “ .

74,900

t 12,403INVESTMENTS MADE.
MONEY TO LOAN. Oats

Rye
Malt

9,291 India

f
rano
rancNO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042-_________
3,000

249,211
HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. L»ke Traffic, 
Montreal.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and duiSbUlty

IteamTuauncSiee and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

207,255 241.140 VV
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

jffssaiv. sp&WMKS
s si

im »d-m
sales 1 at 58)4. 75 at 60; t'ass,. 193 and leu: Gas. 
203 and 201 : C.P.R., 79% and 7»!^. sales 50 at ,99s, 
75 at 79M; Com. Cable, 108 and 105.

EISTABIjISSEIC 1030.WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

246

P. BURNS & CO. 4/
THE TORONTO

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE BoilersMarine

AST CHANCE Celebrated Scranton COAL fESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Visible supply in Canada and the United 

States with comparisons is:
May 4, ’91. April 27,’91. ‘ May 5, ’90.

Bush. 
23,456,399 
12,689,835 
8,734,165 

830,737 
990,524

rr«wS»rg
Sound, Ont.________

granulated 4^c.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

May 4.—Wheat opened higher on re
ports of frost and snow in the Northwest, but 
cables came in weax and lower. Receipts were 
heavy and the bears made a vigorous raid on 

closed 3%c lower. The leading 
: Wheat-May $1.01%, June $1.01. 

July $1.00& Corn—May 03%c, June 61%c, July

Lard-May $6.62)4 July $6.82% Sept. $7.10 Short 
ribs-May $6.12%, July $0.37%, Sept. $b.C^. 
Cash quotations: No. 2 spring wheat, Ç1.01J4 to 
$1.01%; No. 2 red. $1.01% to $1.02%: No. 2 corn, 
66c: No. 2 oats, 51 %c; No. 2 rye. Wc. 
Mess pork, $12.37% to $12.40; lard, $6.60; dry 
salted shoulders, $5.20 to $5.25: short clear sides, 
S0.60 to $6.70. Receipts—Flour, 14,000 bbls; 
wheat, 29.000 bush; corn, 409.000 bush ; 
oats, 229,000 bush; rye, 3000 bush; barley, 
6000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 89.0Ô0 bbls; 
wheat, 65,000- bush: corn, 866,000 bush: oats, 
252,000 bush; rye, 5030 bush: barley, 9000 bush.

Miscellaneous.
Canadian lumber aggregating 2,166,477 feet was 

received in Oswego to-day.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 66,000 bushels, ship- 

131,000. against 29,000 and 161,000 Saturday.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 11,000 bushels, ship

ments 20,000, against receipts 13,000 Saturday.
Receipts whe it in Toledo 21,000 bushels, ship

ments 27,000, against 22,000 and 62,000 Saturday ; 
receipts corn 15,000 bushels, shipments 3000, 
against 18,000 and 20,000 Saturday.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Milwau
kee to-day were: Flour 7437 and 1675 bbls, wheat 
21 000 and 8000 bushels, corn 6000 and 8000, oats 
10*000 and 6000, rye 5000 and 8000, barley 4000 
and 2000.

LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scot -street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

FOR A TOUR 
ROUND THE WORLD

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handChicago.

JOHN STARK & CO 22,343,562
2,464,422
2,622,358

767,114
428.778

Bush.
Wheat......... 21,063.348
Corn..
Oats..
Barley 
Rye...

To Mother», Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL6.- 

The effect of certain medicines havingfigHSHES
SISI^Esi

SPECIAL RATES FOR COT AND SPLIT SOI l
prices. July 
futures closèd

3,124,700
283,622
592.843
426,520

26 TORONTO-STREET $600 POK OXK WEEK‘ LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
Les DON. May 4. 18.30 p.m.—Consols. 957-16 for 

money and account; L.S. 4s, 122%: L.b.
4148. 104: tit. Paul. B6?nr Erie, 82«: Pac. Cen.. 
54; Reading. 17H; Can. Pac., 81)4: N.Y.C., 105%, 
I1L Uen„ 104.

I
promptly attended to. 
i all Offices

OrdersBest Steam Coal In the Market.
Telephone Communication between,t Genuine Will leave LIVERPOOL on June 

15th, 1891, by Steamer
*

Eastern Townships Maple Syrup is
L^Ilâc^!:kdaTsnvlïi§.DQuLe^'f’Lar^

stock.
20 Temperance-st., Toronto

EMPRESS of CHINA
Offlo. and Vard-||%|^l£ETCGKBATHuR3T

\
THE MONEY MARKET. H. M. Pellatt,

Secretary
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician,

A. H. Campbell,
President. irLocal money market quiet and unchanged, 

call leans offering freely at 5 to 5% per cent.
Money was easier in New York to-day, at the 

close offering at 3 per cent.
Discount rate on open market in London is 

unchanged at 3% to 3% per cent.

246
Stopping at Principal Ports In the

Mediterranean and Red Seas, 
Indian Ocean,

CHINA, JAPAN AND CANADA.
For pamphlets and full Information apply to 

W, R. CALLAWAY,
District Passenger Agent, 

TORONTO

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, us received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows:

DIVIDENDS.

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYTHE BE OF TORONTO MERVOUS DEBILITYROBERT COCHRAN r
V Ulos’gOp’n’g Hig'st

704% UM% 
1 ul!4 1 ‘>1%

cm
60‘b

3-v-U

t (Member of Toronto S ock Exchange.)
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 
City West.

Good Called For and Delivered to Any Part 
of the City. 246 Tel. 1127.

11Wheat—July..........
Corn—July8..........

“ —Aug............
WaÏ::::.::::
T™k-Anl.
Lard—July..........

Ribs'—July .*... ! 
“ —Aug ....

PRIVATE WIRES rDIVIDEND NO. 70.Mfg
62%
00%

18 King-street West,Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

Exhaustix Vital Drains (the effect, of early

sassrws

SSsSîfi
street. Toronto. ,

MEDLAND «& JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

^Sisssxfessfsr • "t

4"'v
8Wsa foil!Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of five 

per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day of 
June next. , “ . . ..

The transfer books will be ciosed from the loth 
to the 30th day of May, both days included.

The annual general meeting of stockholders will 
be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COÜLSON, Cashier.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22. 1891.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt-

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

6 9i
7 2.»

OF CANADAd M 
6 72- 7S

> WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST.59%
.62%I 3-32 pr I % to H 

I 9% 19% to 9%
| 10 ’.-16 | !»% to u>%

kixTr^d.ra’ F8Mriinï V. «*
JJemaad do ............. »%

■ The direct route between the west and dll points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) and run through with
out change between these points :in 28 hours and 
66 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New' and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on all through express trains.
Canadian-Enropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.

MONEY
[Ell (OICB RII1CD - CIIUIII

BATES fomteelino in new yobk.
Posted. Actuals COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

wytaD OFFTPF_12 Kinjr-street East: Tele- | BRANCH OFFICES—365 King-st. W.; TelephoneSkïÆifc8U Foo‘

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

Business Embarrassments.
The coffee and spice mills of James Watson & 

Co 114 Bay-street, will be sold at Suckling & 
Ço"’a auction rooms, Wellington-street west, to
morrow afternoon.

The King-street tobacco store of Frederick Jud- 
son the absent commission merchant and tobac
conist, is to be sold out by the stieriff Friday 
under an execution issued by Finlayson, Hirsch 
& Co. of Montreal.

4t a meeting of She creditors of Madame Burt- 
mân the insol veut Yonge-street milliner and 
dressmaker, held in Campbell & May’s 
dav the assignees were instructed to sell the stock 
on the premises Friday next r, 2 o’clock._______

4 80% to 4.35% 
4 SS% IQ 4.89

Bank of England rate—3% per cent.
IMITE D•9

23Capital $5,000,000. GRENADIER_ TO YACHTSMEN 28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST
ICE COMPANYAnd owners of iron and wooden-built steamers

to thffsaflo^asto ffSS

foul up quickly. To avoid this and to have your 
vessel make quick passages and become the re
nowned greyhounds of this continent, use

a large amount 
loans on central

This company having on 
of funds invites application 
city property.

and Day Cars
R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.
Tel. 5171 Ice Houses. Office TeL 8675.

LAKE SIMCOE
GRENADIER POND.

(Spring Water Ice) 248

▼$46 office to-

W. H. STONEW. E. LONG, Manager. WESTERN CANADAThe “Dolphin” Non-Mossing Frtc- 
tlonless Paint.

. For sale at Rice Lewis & Sons, Aikenhead &
Crombie, Toronto.

Manufactured by ROBERT HARPER, Mgr., 17 
Howland-road, St. Matthew’s Ward, Toronto.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow! 
day over their private wire from 
selman & Day of Chicago: Wheat closed 
very heavy with large offerings of long stuff. 
Some minutes after bell tapped at $1.03 and $1.02 
for July wheat strong efforts were made to stop 
the decline, but at $1.01% enforced selling started 
and caused a further break of $1.01%. Think if 
session had been 15 minutes longer July wheat 
would have gone into two figur^ We still see 
nothing to encourage buying evtfii for a reason
able scalp. Receipts increasing, exports insigni- 
fiS-iut and foreigners free sellers of futures to
day. Corn was beginning to worry She longs, 
but they have Hot tried to sell out; when they do 
we expect a heavy drop in prices. Oats are not 
yet free from the hand's of a clique and so attract 
less speculative interest than otherwise. Tue 
stick is light, both hero and westward, and

,p not yet sufficiently assured to invite 
attack. With two weeks more of favor-

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

CNDBRTAKKK 
34.9—YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tel© pixone

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue, Deer ParK, 

near street cars; modern Improve- 
ments; rant moderate. ^^0

Deer Park Post,Office

E, R. C, CLARKSON Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street - - Toronto.

ed

York. Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir-SÊSsÆ»- S31Î
Established 1864.______________

CLARKSON & CROSS

NORWOOD LAKE
(Spring Water Ice)

03«»
I

the street market.

and unchanged, timothy «elline a|$12to $15 and 
clover at *8 to *10. Straw $8.5dto $9.50. Dressed 
hogs nominally unchanged at $6.00.

ORAIX AND FLOUR.
£3M »rofntioon^«

s^miTICUMIIII iDR. PHILLIPS Money to Lend on City Property at Special Rates 
when Dealing with Principals.

Deposits Received,
Late of New York City, 

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
8*6 78 Bay-st. Toronto

QEVERAL WAREHOUSES In beat 
. . o parts of the city. To a good

Debentures Issued, tenant rent can be made satlerao- 
---------  tory.

N. WKATHKRSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent-,
93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto.

r*Whole-meal

Bread.
32

APPj‘5^°N F.SKEN 4 CO..
23 Scott-etreet

D. POTTINGER,Chartered Accountants, No. 
street east, Toronto Ont K. R. g-..Ctorkron 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, U .C.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es-
lablishsd l

WALTER ®. LEE
MANAGER.\ Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N B., March 14,1891.
the
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